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VOL 6. ing down on her bare head. But suddenly 

Josephine became aware that some one 
was standing behind her, and, turning 
quickly round, she saw Maître Pierre look
ing at her very strangely, 
thought that she had mistaken the hour, 
and that the reapers had come back.

‘Is it twelve, Maitre Pierre?’ she aik-

Maitre Pierre said nothing but went out 
Madeline was gone,

thawed, then she gave her cheeks to her 
stepson for him to kiss,then she asked him into the court-yard, 
to havea share of the hen. Maitre Pierre but Basile was there, to all seeming very 
accepted. In the rank to which he be- busy with the handle of his scythe, and 
longed servant, eat trom their master’s ta- Josephine stood near him, with a pail of 
ble, but he had forgotten that Madam Le- water. They both ccasod talking when
nud was a sort of bourgeoise, so, to hi. Maitre Pierre drew near. Taking no more
great mortification, he had Josephine wait- notice of the young girl than if 
ing upon him instead of sitting by his flags on which she stood had lain cold and 
side. He could not bear it, made a hum- bare before him, the farmer told Basile to 
ed meal, and rose to go as soon as he go off at once to Foutome, and fetchi La 
could. Turning to Josephine, ho asked if Urisc’s harness, which had been left there 
she had any message to send to her moth- to be mended. It rarely happened tha 
er No, she had none. None I tartly put any order given by Maître Pierre was 
in Madam Lenud ; could not Maitre Pierre questioned by one of his servants. But 
take that petticoat of her. which she had the request was either very unreasonable 
ion- promised the widow ? Let JosepliThe or very obnoxious, for Basile demurred, 
fetch it directly. Madame Lenud had no I The harness would not be mended, he 
prudery about petticoats in general and I said.
her own In particular, and, being stingy, - Do as I bkl thee/ sternly rejoined his 
ghe took great glory in her gifts. When master.
Josephine came down with the garment, Basile sullenly asked, bow he was going 
her mistress displayed it to the young far- to walk to Fontaine and back and be in 
meito view, slighting its drawbacks, and time for the next morning’s work In the 
praising its virtues. It cost four francs a harvest-field ? Maitre Pierre replied, that

Basile need not come back till after to- 
if it so pleased him, and he stood
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1 No,’ he answered, still looking -at her 
in the same strange way, ‘ if is barely Ele
ven

Josephine saw now that he was alone.
She saw also that he was very pale. Her 
heart leaped op in her mouth^nd she tried « 
to look cheeriul as she said :

‘ I am drawing plenty of water. They 
will be hungry surely

‘Thou necdst draw none for Basile,’ he 
remarked sternly.

Josephine did not answer, but dropped 
one of the two buckets into the well.

‘ I say, thou needst draw none for Ba
sile,’ continued Maitre Pierre, ‘ nor cider, 

anything V he added, stammering with.
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IIYI7E would nek the purchasers of Cotton 
VV Warp to remember that our a urn is 

spun on Throstle Frames,which make a strong- 
er yarn than the King Frame., used in inak- 
ing American yarn.

It is also better twisted and more carefully 
reeled : each hank being tied up in 7 leas of 
120 yards each. This makes it much more 
easy to wind than when it is put up without . 
teas—as the American is—and also saves a o|Wmdsor—leave
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« Very well,’ replied Josephine, filling 
her pitcher ; but before she took it up 
again Maitre Pierre bad seized upon it and 
broken it passionately.

1 Dost thou sec that 7 he asked.
« I see you have broken your pitcher / 

composedly answered Josephine ; 
what is that to me ?’

< Nothing, save that thus I shall break 
or destroy him, or any man, who comes to 
this house sneaking after thee.’

Josephine looked at him with great 
scorn.

yard, and bad not' been wo.ru more tnan 
ten years. Whilst she thus expatiated^Jose- 

Lphine slipped out, and was seen no more 
by Maitre Pierre.

Towards dark the same evening ho en-1 master’s bidding. 
tered the cottage of the Del pierres with a | Josephine was alone in the kitchen when 
bundle under his arm. I Maitre Pierre went back to it. She sat by

i Madam Lenud bade me give you this,’ the door, spinning ill the fading twilight, 
he said, in his short way ; and without an- He leaned against the door-post, and look- 
other word ho was gone. ed down at her slight figure and bending

Madam Lenud’s petticoat had undergone head ; ehc must have known ho was there, 
a wonderful transformation on ito way but she never raised her eyes, never looked 
from Fontaine* to Manncville. It had | at him, never conscious of his presence, 
lost the traces of ito ten years’ wear, and,
more fortunate than ito donor,recovered all I sarcastically said Maitre Pierre ; 1 is it for 
the youthful freshness of its hues, and all thy manage, when thou art married to Ba
the early strength of ito texture. It was a site?’
sort of wishing petticoat, too, for within Josephine now looked up, andihcrc was 

m. its folds was to be found every article that a deeper tint on her cheek and a sudden 
.’ill thc. widow could have wished for — caps, light in her beautiful eye», as she said :
Oj cotton kerchiefs, stockings, sabots, and < I spin to work out an old debt of my 
17 slippers, tumbled out about the cottage as mothep», and, Maitre Pierre, I would spin 
25 Josephine’s mother unpacked thc parcel.land sit up every uight of my life rather 
im At first she was aniazod, then she was than leave the debt unpaid.’

3 50 grateful, then she began to think that He answered not a word, but walked 
in Fontaine had attempted to se-1 away moodily.

4 34 duce Josephine away from her mistress,
4 42 and that Madame Lenud had taken these I next morning. He thought to be, as he

to keep her. The next day Andre always was, first up in the house. Great
in breathless, with thc news that the] was bis amazement, therefore, when, on

5 2it poateru door was wide open. But Andre entering thc court-yard, he found Basile
5 45 was like Hamlet ; he thought he smelt a there, again setting the handle of his.
6 08 mt, and he said so. But the widow, on|scythe. Had the young man cheated and

whom good clothes had rather an intoxteat- disobeyed him ? But, no I La G rise’s har
ing effect, said, tauntingly, that Maitre ness, which Basile had brought back all 
Pierre had found out at last it would not right and mended, was certain proof that 
do to keep people out of their right; he he had been to Fontaine, 
was afraid, he was, tout let Andre take the there, and, without taking time to rest, he 
pitcher and go for water directly. Andre I had walked home in the freshness of the
obeyed, very reluctantly ; but though night, to be back for the harvest labour.
Maitre Pierre was in the yard, talking to Maitre Pierre gave him an angry frown,
Basile, and must have seen him, he took and heard Basile’s account of ’ his errand
no notice of the boy, and let him draw wa- wjthout uttering a word of thanks <* 
ter unmolested. The widow shook her prajse.

. head. The sous-prefet had heard about That year was a very hot year, bat, of
the well, and Maitre Pierre was quaking L[j hot days, this promised to ho the 
in bis shoes, or to use Madame Delpierre’s hottest. Yet, to Maitre Pierre’s surprise, 

words and expressive French phrase, b;g step-mother declared that she would 
he was shaking in his skin. I j

" La Grise now went very often to Fon- ijne wa5 unwell, and in bed upstairs, 
tainc, but these journeys only made Maitre j06cphine will have all to do/
Pierre irritable and gloomy. Somehow or I Maitre Pierre. Josephine briefly replied, 
other be never once saw Josephine alone. that she did not mind that. ‘And to re- 
The case was a desperate one, and he took maln herself,’ he continued ; but Joec-
a desperate remedy. Summer had set in, phine did not miud that either. They allJ to the meal Josephine had prepared, she 
and he asked Madame Lenud to come and went| and lcft her alone. that hcr master’8 shanncd her*<
spend the harvest time with him. The The reapers were to come back at noon, 
farm was going to be swarmed with reap- for (be ficld where they were working did 

bad lot, put in Madame Lenud—I t [b) Tury far fn)m tbe farm They 
just so. Well, Madeline and several of numerous ; they were sure to have a keen 
the blowsy aervant-girla had quarrelled!^ gpUu the Leat> 8nd m Maitre 
and parted, so would she come, and •'ring pi(,rre,g housekeeping was liberal, Josc-
Jo8ephine with her to help Madeline, and I had tQ do g]10 sat in the
would she have an eye to their doings. cqo1 kitchcn—the wooden shutters were 
Now, to have an eye to other people's do- ,mlf ciosedj and only let in one golden 
ings was Madame Lenud’s weak point ; 8(mbeam each—peeling vegetables. Heaps 
besides her niece wae still unmarried, 80 Lfbjg round cabbages, with crisp outer 
she fell into the snare, and gave the rcadi- leaveB of a dcep green, and white hearts, 
est consent. She came the very next day buncbeg upon bunches of carrots and tnr- 
and Josephine came with her. How the bundles of long large leeks, parsnips
young girl liked this plan Maître p,erre and b ans_to be boiled with a savoory 
did not know ; but he sow her pale face, jcce Qf bacon—were scattered on tho red 
and met her reproachful look, when she 8U)ne door arounJ her in abundance, suffr 
came back from seeing her mother, and he c(ent (0 bave made a deCent show at many 
slunk guiltily aivoy. And, alas ! Jose" a greengrocer’s stalk And Josephine sat 
phinc, who had been haughty before, was L the midst of them all, looking, with her 

mistrustful. Maitre Pierre might see L, wbUe a[)ron and bibi liko a fair 
her helping Madeliuc, er sitting at her Loaag Dutch housekeeper. The morning 
wheel,which she had brought with her,but wM h#t and 8til, . the-old clock ticked be- 
she never gave him the chance of saying a hindher thchen8 ^led feebly in the 
private word to her. With such pleasure and now and then the cock crowed,
aa looks can give ho had to be Content Thero was also a low and monotonous coo 

Maitre Pierre stood by the open kitchen jng<)f pigeon8 somewhcre, but no other 
window, smoking and looking out, one 8oandg tban these reached Josephine’s ear, 
evening, on thc grey court-yard, with the aud little by little there crept over her the 
well, and the pear tree, and the little river genge g[ a grcat loneliacss. At length the 
flowing on, all framed by that aperture, yegetablc8 wer0 pmned, and sliced and 
and thinking perhaps that they were plea- ^ and paeled|ttnd joaephine lit the fire, 
sant to see, or perhaps, too, listening to which soon blazed and cracked on the 
the harsh voice of Madeline, with which a L.tb M wiiiingiy u if tliere were no Au- 
little, low laugh blended every now aud Lust 8un scorching up the world without, 
then—a sweet, young, gay laugh, full of when this was done Josephine reached 
music ; he stood thus, we say, smoking down a huge copper caldron and gave it a 
placidly, when Madame Lenud, looking UP ngive look# ijt will take three buck- 
horn her knitting, said abruptly :

‘ Has Basile saved any money V
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there watching the lad, till he put by his 
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DRYGOODSYearly advertisements changed oftener 
than once a month, will be vharged‘25 cents 
extra per square for each additional alter
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< but5 381 00in all the Departments.
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BRIDGETOWN ALSO:
A Very Large Stock of

St. John by Steamer__ 8 00

PI1G roceries, ‘ Thou art wonderfully fond of spinning,’
1*21*
s c i |la H£

GOING EAST. 1 I can leave your house,’ she said, com
posedly. ‘ Thank heaven, Maitre Pierre, 
you are not my master.’

« No, I am not thy master, thou little 
vixen-!’ he cried, in a voice half-choked 
with rage ; ‘ but attempt to leave this 
house or to marry Basile, or any other man 
whilst I live—attempt it, and as true as 
the son that is shining above us,thou shall

3in t23To which they would call the attention 
of the Tredo.

Special Inducements oilered to CASH
purchase,-:. __________________

CHEAP FOR CASH.
rpiIE SUBSCRIBER bin received «nd hue o’st. John—
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Straw lints. Umbrellas in Silk and Linen, |
Ladies’ Hats, Feathers, Flowers nrM Trim-1 31 #wilmot 
mings to match. Millinery done to order. 35 Kingston 

Also on hand a large stock of Crockery ware, 421 Aylesford 
Boots aud Shoes, Wall Paper, Groceries, SiO.A 47 ucrxvick
Cash Buyers .will do well to examine our Stock 50 \vnterville............
before bui'ing elsewhere. 5y Kontville—arrive .
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n7 tf I Port Williams......
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ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.

A. M.A.M.ATFALCGSBR & WHITMAN Middleton Station. 6 15
are now manufacturing 6 40

7 05
Intercolonial, from To-Monuments & 

Gravestones
TUST Received, per 

V rou to
100 EELS. SUPERIOR FLOUR.

In Store,
100 Bbls. Choice Kiln Dried Corn Meal,

7 20
7 3ti
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He was very pale when he utleped the 
threat, and very pale too was Josephine 
when she heard it. They stood m the hot 
August son with the broken pitcher lying 
at tbeir feet, and the spilt water flowing 
away on the parched flags ; he a desperate* 
man, maddened by the jealossy of an uun
spoken love, she a frail gûfliÿjtlone, and ut
terly at his mercy. Jeseghiae was no 
coward, but she saw hi» wiM Looks ; she 
thought, perhaps, of the jdbcp well behind 
her, and she quailed.

* I do not want to go away, er to- merry 
any one,’ she said, faintly.

1 Thou hadst better not,’ he grimly re
plied, and, kicking away the broken frag
ments of the ^pitcher, he went into the 
house, broughtoofc -.the caldron/ filled it 
wftti -water to the brim, then took it in 
again, and set it on the fire^ifter which ho 
went away, slamming the great gate Be
hind him.

How she went through the cooking of 
that meal Josephine never knew. She 
started and turned round at every sound, 
ever thinking to see Maitre Pierre’s pale 
face and angry eyes behind her ; but be 
did not appear till he came back with the 
reapers. Need we say Basile was net 
amongst them, and when they all sat down

8 17
4 008 35 some one4 209 03Very Low For Cash.

General assortment of (Ir-'ceries «le. Always 
in stock

Maitre Pierre rose with the dawn thc

Of Italian and Amerioan Mar bid.
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Lumber and Shingles Middleton, June 5th, 1878. came

Grails ai Freestone Moments. for Building purpoeoa always on hand. 
Persons wishing conveyance, please call on 

tho subscriber.

5 35

77 Haetsport ..................
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UNPARALLELED SUCCESS N. B.—Express Trains run daily and wheti 
signalled, or when there are Passengers to set 

they will stop at Stations markedBRICK.BRISK. —01

thSte*ui«r « EMPRESS’’ leave. St. John every 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAYand FRIDAY at, 8 
a. m., fur Annapolis, and returns every TUES- 

FACTS FOR PEOPLE TO CONSIDER. I DAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY on arri
val of Express Train.

^ AAA CASES treated during the past | International Steamers leave St. John OÜÜ0 twenty years; not one failure when every MONDAY, W EDN ESDAk and FRI DAI 
taken in its first stages. Nine-tenths cured at 8. a. ra. for Eastperl, Portland and Boston 
when taken in its advanced «taras. European and North Amena.»

Dr. J. D. Davis will nay one thousand del- Trams leave St. John at 8.00 a. in., end 8.10 
Inr-for every case of Diphtheria in its first p. m., daily for Danger, Portland, Boston, 
"ra. Ihlîho cannot care. and all part, of United State, and Canada

For the small anm of two dollars Dr. Davie Through tickets may be obtained at 110 
will send to any address, with directions, me- principal Stations, 
dicines that never failed to cure Diphtheria
when taken in its early stages. | Kent ville, May 29th, <8

X. B.—The medicine may be obtoiuod at 
the office of this paper.

February 2Jtb.

He had beencall before closing with for- 
our work.

OLDHAM WHITMAN

30,000 Superior made Brick,
enquire of Job T. McCormick at Lower Mid
dleton, or the subscriber, 
n42 y N. F. MARSHALL.
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mouth, from this date ; and *U1T“ 
debtod to said estate are requested to make 
immediate payment ti>j .

L. S. MORNE, X Executors.
BURTON D. NF.ILY,

Bridgetown, April 30th, 1878.

GILBERT'S LANE

DYE WOB-ICS,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

T T is a well-known fact that all classes 01 
1. goods get soiled and faded before the ma
terial is half worn, and only require cleaning 
and dying to make them look as good as now.

Cur/tet*, Feather*, Curtainh, Drene Goode, 
Shatrle, Waterproof Mantlee, Silk* mud 

Satine, Gentlemen*’ Overcoat*, 
Pant*, and Ve-tU, dc, if c, 

dyed on reasonable terms. Black. Goods » 
specialty.

Aoknts.—Annapolis, W. J. Shannon, Mer
chant; Digby, Miss Wright, Millinery and 
Dry Goods, 

j may ’76

P. INNES, Manager.
go and look on at the reapers. Old Made-6in t26

‘So
remarked§?Mtry.n45 tf

To the Electors of An
napolis County.

AMOK PERPETUUS.

Oil, bitty world,that rollcet on eo brightly, 
Oli, careless multitude adown Life’» 

A S the time is approaching when yon] stream,
will Lie called upon to deposit your Why do ye speak of human love so lightly, 

ballots-for a Representative to the Local And hold affection in such small ea- 
Legislature, I respectfully offer, myself a I teim.
candidate for your suffrages.

Party politivifbeing at thc present time I .rl|ink yC| hocuuse the wanderer Elysian, 
a dea l issue, it becomes our duty to look Youth’» sweet companion of immortal 
more especially to our local interests. I, birth,
therefore, pledge myself, if elected, to givt (^,mus not to vour hearts seeking 
my strict attention to the Agricultural mission,

and Industrial interests c That there is no such thing aa love on 
I furtlK | cartb ç

pledge myself not to he a follower of an; 
political intriguer, and will endeavor te I ye arc wrong : for human love was 
the Lest of ray ability to discountenance ’ y . en b
any combination of merchants in interfer- pjnt only for a pleasure by the way,
ing with the free expression of the former ^ / our anlioua hearts for Hea- 
at the polls or otherwise. ÿcn

Tho former is the provider ; he furnishes Ag momin twi,ight ushers in the day. 
the*raw material which is at the basis

Dental Kotice.
A. L. LAW.

Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist, NOTICE.
A LL persons aro hereby cautioned against 

buying cr negotiating a NOTE OF 
HAN D in favour of JACOB SPiN^EY, dat
ed in September last, past, due the last of De
cember next ensuing, for the su in of. twenty- 
six dollars. Not having received value, I 
shall resist t .vment of the same.

JAMES L. BROWN.
n33 tf

also, that he did not eat.
All Madame Lenud knew of what hadinforms his friendsXXTOULD respectfully 

VV that he is now in taken place was, that Basile bad been 
turned off, and that Josephine had lost her 
colour, shrewdly connecting the two facts, 
she said to her stepson that tho girl was 
fretting for that fellow, 
turned very pale, and he bit his lip ; but 
his head was averted, and Madame Lenud 
was knitting, so she saw nothing.

Two days passed ; they were strictly 
uneventful, yet Mad^Rie and Madame Le— 
nud both felt that something had hap
pened. Never, said Madeline, had the 
master been less at homo; he was off with 
the dawn and came back late at night. 
Never, said Madame Lenud, had Jose
phine been so assiduous at her wheel ; the 
constant whirr of the thing set her crazy.

On the evening of the third day she 
could bear it no longer, Sbe entered the 
kitchen where Josephine sat spinning as 
usual, and she crossly told the girl :

» It was time for supper, and there was 
no water, and she hod better go and draw 
some, than be always treading that wheel.’

Josephine answered not a word ; she 
rose, took her pitcher and went out

Tho evening was calm and fair. Tho 
broad harvest moon rose slowly in tho 
the east and bathed the whole farm in a 
mellow golden light. Not a breath of air 
stirred tho leaves of the tall pear-tree ; the 
willows and aspens were very still ; only 
the little brackish river gurgled on its 
way, with its faint querulous voice 
of ceaseless complaint. Josephine crossed 
the court wakening its quiet echoes with 
the clattering of her little high-heeled 
sabots, and when she reached the well 
all was still again. With a heavy, 
wearied sigh she put her pitcher down, 
and dropped the bucket in ; it splashed 

it reached the water below ; but the 
brown old rope which Josephine held 

moved in the grove of the pulley

wereere—aBRIDGETOWN,
made, persons

“'jin^lOth ’77. b36
Maitre Pierre

for ad-
Torbrook, Nov. 22nd, 1877.

Manufacturing 
this Province and County.MORSE & PARKER, 

Barrister s-a t-Law,
Solicitors, Conveyancers, 

BEAL. ESTATE AGENTS, ETE., ETC’.
BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

Three Trips a Week.
ST. JOHN TO HALIFAX !

STEAMER “ EMPRESS."
J. G. H. F ACKER.L. K. Morse,

Bridgetown, Aug. 16th, ’76. ly of human progress.
Still further, the Agricultural interest 

pays four-fifths of the taxes of this County, 
and the Agricultural class, more than any I ■ \ 
other, must defend our country in case of 
an invasion. I ask, “ why should not the 

of this Agricultural County de-
By The Well.

|$&FsÊ& MQTEEe*
(Formerly STUBBS')

145 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
Opposite Custom House,

St. John, N. B.
----- --------

For Digby and Annapolis.
Connecting with the Windsor and An

napolis Railway and Western Coun
ties Railway for Kentville, Windsor, 
Halifax, and intermediate Stations, 
and with Stages for Yarmouth and 
Liverpool, N. S.

farmers
mand and have their just rights—in elect
ing an Agriculturist to represent them in 
the Local Parliament ?: ’ I also call upon 
tli# volunteers of this County to stand by 
their commander.

I have the honor to-be,
Gentleman,

Your obedient servant,

BY JULIA KAVANAGH.

CHAPTER IV.Proprietor.T . F. RAYMOND 
sept *73 y (Continued.)

Fifine 1 The homely, childish name was 
full of eloquence for Mnitre Pierre. Was 
it net Fifine whose pitcher he had broken? 
Fifine whom he had taken out of the riv-

Until further notice steamer “EMPRESS”will 
leave her wharf, Reed’s Point every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY morning, a* 
8 o’clock returning TUESDAY, THURSDAY 
and SATURDAY, connecting at Annupolte 
with Express Trains for Kentville, Windsor, 
Halifax and Intermediate Stations..
FARE.—St. John to Halifax, 1st class...$5.00 

2nd class... 3.50
Annapolis................  2.00
Digby..................

Excursion Tickets to Halifax and return
good for one week (1st class.)..........

Return tickets to Clergyman and delegates, 
ed at one fare

average daily circulation of 
the Montreal livening Star is 

12 154. being considerable larger than 
that of any other paper» published in the 
fitv The average circulation of the 
Earning Star in the City of Montreal ie 
lO 2O0, exceeding by 2,000 copie» a 
Jay’ that if any other paper. This excess 
represents 2,000 families more than can 
be reached by any other Journal. Its Cir
culation is a living one, and is constantly 
increasing. From the way in wh.eh tl e 
Star has outstripped all competitors it is 
manifestly

“THE PAPER OF THE PEOPLE.’

W. E. 8TARRATT.
•" er, anM carried home to her mother on his

NEW SPRING GOODS
his hand so humbly, and looked up into his 
face with eyes so wistful, that the remcm- 
beranee thrilled his very heart now ? Ah! 
if he could get that Fifine back again, it 
seemed to bim that pale, childish, and 
wretched though she was, he must have 
loved all the same.

But on hearing her old name, Josephine 
abruptly from her half-kneeling posi-

domodo
1.50 Ex “ Nova Scotian.”
7.50

SEVENTEEN PACKAGES(to Digby and Annapolis) issu 
on application ^V^HATHEWAY,

11 Dock street.
CONTAINING i

26 and 28 doz. Worsted 
Coatings, New Patterns : , 

Scotch Tweeds,
Fancy Dress Goods,
Black Brilliantines,
Fancy Prints, Spring Styles, 
Regatta Shirtings,Spring Styles, 
Scotch Yarns, Rumia Crash, 
Alhambra & Honeycomb Quilts.

22, etsfull,’ she thought, and she took a 
pitcher and went out to the well to drawBill Heads in all sizes and

styles executed at this office
• at reasonable rates. _______

DR. WILLIAM CRAY’S SPECIFIC MEDICINE, 
v The Great Englleh Bern- ^âBÊÊL 

edr is an unfading cure Mm ~
Zlti _ for Seminal Wcaknes8,3per-
fiWfflaSKlKJ

St. John, N. B., April 2nd ’77.

Maitre Pierre took out his pipe and »tar-| watcr. 
ed. ‘ Money 7 no’ was hie contemptuousSTEAMER EMPRESS rose

tion on the hearth. She stood before him 
straight, pale, and coldly angry.

‘ You are mistaken, Maître Pierre/ sbe 
said ; ‘I am much, very much altered.

' She hates mo/ thought Maitre Pierre, 
as be caught the look she cast upon him 
before she turned back to her task ; ‘ she 
bates me 1' And the conviction was so bit
ter that if Madam Lenud had not at that 
moment copie in, her stepson would have 
left the house without waiting to see her. 
The reconciliation took place in duo form. 
Madame Lepud was chill at first, then she

The old well was unchanged. The lit- 
reply. . I tie thatched roof still sheltered it,the long

‘No more has Josephine,’ she said ; ‘ so j green hartts-tongue still grew in thick and 
they can’

'Can’t what 7’ asked her etepton, sud-1 damp stones. Josephine looked at 
denly, glaring like a wolf. and remembered how she made wreaths

‘Marry,’ coolly answered Madame Lepud, aud bands of them when she was a child, 
who, whilst she was going through the And looking lower down she saw the white 
heel of her stocking, had also been build- circle of light, and remembered perhaps 
ing a little matrimonial castle, whereof that memorable night on which her pitch-
several very expressive looks cast by Ba- er was broken, for she stood there forget-
Sile on her servant-girl were the founds- ting the errand which had brought her,

and not seeming to fcel the hot sun pour-]

ANO TUB

WINDSOR S ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY. as
heights for Kentville, Wolfville, Windsor 

and intermediate stations,
I rich clusters within the cool shadow of its

themF and Halifax 
taken at greatly reduced rates.

A careful agent in attendance at Warehouse, 
Reed’s Point, between 7, a. to., and 6. n. my 
daily, to receive Freight.

No freight received morning of sailing.
For Way Bill, rates etc., apply to

SMALL & HATHEWAY,
apl8

never
above j it remained idle in her hand, as 
if she were in a dream : and so she was 
—far gone in a dream so sorrowful that 
.ere long her tears fell fast into the well 

which she stood half bending. Sud
denly she gave a start ; and looked ; » 
tall dark figure stood behind her.

(Ctn iruied onfouuth page.)

Also, Four Packages containing a large as
sortment of

Buttons. Coat Bindings Hercules 
Braids, Combs, Needles, etc.

- FOB SALE AT LOWEST PRICES.

ft sequence of Self-Abuse; 
as Lose of Même™, Umver-^fo 
eiü Lassitude, Pain in 

™ Back, Dimness of Vision^m

^katenlS^ourr^mySLwtach over
Agents, 39 Dock Street.

Thos. R.Jones&Co.,LAWYER’S BLANKS.
Neatly and cheaply executed at aq) 

office of this paper.

WM.
For Sale by all Druggist». W. W. Chesloy 

Bridgetown, and Dr. L. R. Morse, Lawren- 
eetown, Agents,

Stien,ST, JOHN, N. B, * i
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WEEKLY MONITOR.
Tm Bay di Chaliub.—The quantity of 

Anil of all kind» in the Bay de Chaleur this 
year Is greater than In any year remem
bered by the oldest inhabitant, 
quantity of salmon taken along the whole 
coast from Point MIscon to the Bestlgonche 
Is very great. Codfish so abound In the 
bay and on the banks, In the Gulf,that the 
quantity taken up to the first of July Is 
larger than the whole catch of last year, 
and great numbers are taken close Inshore. 
Macherel are so unusually abundant that 
the bay is said to swarm with them. The 
herring fishery promises well, and largo 
numbers of lobsters have boon taken,keep
ing all the canning factories at full work. 
American fishing vessels are numerous, 
and they take large quantities of mackerel. 
It is said that one took 700 barrels in one

of Bangor has grown to 
population of about fiteen 

thousand people, and the elder town 
called Old-town, a few miles farther up 
the river, to a population of about sev
en thousand. As an agricultural district 
I notice that the chief element in which 
the country along the upper portions 
of the Penobscot is deficient, is the ab- 
sconce of low intervale lands, which are 
of such importance to the inland farm
er for hay production. The lack of this 
element of agricultural progress is ap- 
tarent in the scanty production of hay 
n the uplands. An intelligent gentle
man, connected with the “ Maine Farm
er” newspaper, informed me that the 
average acreage production over the 
whole state is not equal to one ton per 
acre.

From Bangor to Boston I can stop to 
say but little at present, further than 
observe that the agricultural capability 
of the country rapidly improves ; and 
the extensive and varied manufactur
ing enterprises are so vast ; that mate
rial wealth and expansion of population 
is wonderful, although the future accu
mulation of both population and wealth 
must of necessity be less than in the 
past. The younger sister States are 
rapidly moving in the direction of 
manufacturing enterprises, and the 
markets for New England manufactures 
within the Union must be largely 
tailed.

On the route I also noticed at least 
two or three interesting features of the 
crowds of the New England population 
I came in contact with. There is a 
striking absence of the old characteris
tic of the “ nasal twang" of the old type 
Yankee. I did not hear a person say 
“ keow" instead of “ oow." Also the 
old fashioned lank and lean faced 
Yankee has apparently disappeared, 
and given place to the style of the ro
bust and muscular corn-fed type. I also 
noticed, as you will readily imagine 
with characteristic pleasure, the utter 
absence of drunkenness, or anything 
approaching thereto. In fact, I did 
not notice in the oars, on the platforms, 
in the saloons, or anywhere else, the 
smell of intoxicating liquor. There
fore, you will not wonder at the de
claration, that universal civility and 
absence of word or manner which 
could offend the moat sensitive mind 
was the rule, and, without exception, 
over the whole route of nearly seven 
hundred miles. The prohibitory law of 
Maine and its results afford high exam- 
île, and the most cogent arguments,for 
ike legislature to the Governments of 
the whole civilized world. By the pre
sent perfect provision of that law, of
fences against its provision are punish
ed as crime. That is to say, upon com
plaint made to the prosecuting attor
ney, a public officer, which answers 
very nearly to a Queen's Counsel 
with us, the power of the Grand Jury 
is invoked as in all cases of crime ; and 
in case of sufficient evidence of guilt, 
an indictment is preferred,"the accused 
put upon his trial, and if 
subjected to heavy tine, in all cases, or 
imprisonment for non-payment; and 
for repetition of the offence, the law 
imposes both fine and imprisonment. 
In the city of Portland, by far the most 
populous city of the State, (about forty 
thousand inhabitants of all nationali
ties,) the gentleman referred to, as 
State Attorney, informed me that at 
the three regular sittings of the Court 
within the year,the average oomplaints 
are about forty. So you see authorities, 
supported by a whelesome public opin
ion, go for the illicit vendors of the 
poison with unsparing hand. The re
sult is the utter, or almost so, absence 
of drunkenness, and if sales of intoxi
cating liquors are affected at all by any 
lawless citizen, it must be done in a 
hidden and dark place, and is, there
fore, a “ deed of darkness." You will 
preceive from the heading, the point 
from which I write. This Hotel, bear
ing so noble a name, is, in all respects, 
every thing which a transitory visitor 
can, with any show of reason, demand. 
Thé structure is grand in name, in ex
terior and interior design, is one hun
dred and fifty feet on Sixteenth Street, 
by one hundred and twenty-five feet 
along Fifth Avenue, is built of free 
stone and bricks, is five stories high 
besides the attic, and its owner boasts 
the famous name of “ Wesley,” while 
the landlord who caters to his 
patrons’ comfort is Mr. Edward A. Gib
son. Myself and some others of my co
excursionists were introduced here. 
We are thankful for the favor, and best 

" of all to the farmer who honestly earns 
bis means by the sweat of his brow, in 
obedience to the law of the Creator. 
The charges are exceptionally moder
ate.

pie the city 
boast of a p

Circus.—Murray’s Circus will per
form here to-day.

OtiV A singular discovery is announced 
In the columns ol the London “ Medical 
Examiner,” which says that D. Hnlllet, 
late of Pondicherry, undertakes to show 
that vaccination was known to a certain 
Dahnwantori, who flourished several thou
sand years before Hippocrates. Dr. Huillet 
appears to have arrived at this conclusion 
from the contents of certain Hindoo manu
scripts preserved at Pondicherry, in which 
are dlscribed the effects produced by inocu
lating the human subject with the matter 
taken from a man or a cow. The second
ary disease is described as identical in ap
pearance with its source, with this Impor
tant difference, that it Is quite harmless. 
This seems to refer pretty clearly to small 
pox and its supposed modern preventive.

New Advertisements.New Advertisements.®lte Wcclity pottitM.

Scythes I Scythes 1The
Nbw Lighthouse.—The new light

house on the Iale of Haute was lighted 
for the first time on Dominion Day.

BRIDGETOWN, JULY 10, 1878.

OUR READERS AND OUR
SELVES. CANADIAN, and Stylish American^T'HE Fast Trotting 

-L HorseEUREKA,
CHAMPION, 

TIP TOP

------  Engine Company.—The Captain of the
In our weekly endeavors to aay engine requests us to say that the en- 

something that may be interesting and gine will be taken out for practice to. 
it may be instructive, to our readers, morrow evening, and desires the 
it is our purpose to say nothing that members to be on hand at sharp seven, 
will irritate the spirits, or wound the 
feelings of anybody. We eschew the 
discussion of any subject or matter that 
may be personally offensive, or dis
tasteful to our high-minded readers.
We studiously refrain from giving our 
columns up to angry controversies, 
which only tend tv engender ill-will 
and strife, and to scatter the seeds of 
discord in communities. The acrimo
ny and strife which sometimes grow out 
of the injudicious discussion of party 
politics is to be deplored. It is our 
fixed determination to avoid them.

0 Great and fundamental principles and 
measures of government may be 
thoroughly investigated, and even cri- 
tiaed, without resorting to offensive 
personalities or to the chafing strain 
of invective in which party politicians 
too often indulge. The advocacy of 
any public question is not strengthen
ed, but weakened, by the use of irritat
ing epithets. Sarcasm is not argument, 
nor is a righteous cause benefited by 
the use of virulent language. We 
therefore,as far as it is possible, use the 
language of peace instead of that of 
party bitterness. It is a truth that 
11 kind words never die j” and their use 
is peculiarly appropriate, when the 
public is addressed through the me
dium of the Press.

At this beautiful season of the year 
when the glories of summer are most 
delightful and attractive, a genial spir
it can scarcely indulge in anything but 
the language of good-will to every
body. Hardened indeed must be the 
heart that is not, in the month of July, 
in sympathy with every thing that is 
good and beautiful in nature. On hill 
and in dale—in field and in forest—at 
the present season,every thing one sees, 
tends to inspire peace and tranquility ; 
and we feel to-day like yielding to the 
spirit of good-will, and in our utter
ances to our readers speak kindly as is 
a mother’s lullaby to her sleeping 
child.

It is our purpose to-day to indulge 
in a friendly gossip with our readers, 
forgetting the Exhibition at Paris—the 
Congress at Berlin—commercial depres
sion— financial embarrassments — the 
coming election, and all other matters 
of public, interest which are at present 
subjects of newspaper discussion. Most 
of our readers are agriculturists, and 
have little personal interest in the 
many matters that are agitating the 
minds of those who move in commer
cial and political circles. Generally 
speaking, they are uninfluenced by the 
restless aspirations of ambition,and free 
oL* ' those financial entanglements 
which are sources of continental anxie
ty in mercantile circles. For the most 
part, they are not disturbed with ap
prehensions of difficulty in being pre
pared to meet the payment of a note 
that will soon become due at the bank
er’s. They are less exposed to possi
ble contingencies that are inimical to 
peace of mind more than any other 
class. As they look abroad over the 
face of the country to day, and survey 
more especially their own fields, and 
rapidly maturing crops, they may con
gratulate themselves and each other in 
the prospect of an abundant harvest.
The haying season is fairly inaugurat
ed, and u the oldest inhabitant” does 
not remember a year when the yield 
of grass was more abundant than .it is 
now. Cereals, and indeed all the oth
er growing crops on their farms, are 
prospectively cheering. On this tenth 
day of July their outlook towards har
vest-time is full^promise. A farmer 
in his vocation is a far happier man 
than a bustling politician, or even a 
kid-gloved gentleman idler, who looks 
upon the working-classes with disdain.
A man ou t of employment, though af
fluent in pecuniary resources, is not to 
be envied by the most hard-toiling til
ler of the soil, or the most work worn 
mechanic.

We like to have an occasional talk 
with our readers, and more especially 
with the industrial classes, respecting 
the pleasure, as well as the utility, of 
labor. While there is something de
moralizing in habitual idleness, there is 
all that is purifying and healthful to 
the mind in every-day useful employ
ment. We would conjure our readers# 
whether rich or poor, to be busy in 
samo department of industry. No idle 
man can be thoroughly happy or mo
ral. There is a tendency to stagnation 
and debility in the minds and hearts of 
lazy people.

In these rambling remarks, we have 
given expression to thoughts that are 
every-day bubbling up in our minds as 
we survey the aspects of men and 
things around us. If we have, in so 
doing, unwittingly trodden on any
body’s corns we are sorry. We wish no 
harm to the laziest man living.

, DANIEL MORRILL,
AMERICAN,

CLIPPER. will be in the following places for Stock pur- 
poFOs in July :—

Kentvillc, Cth to 8th, 23rd to 20th in Driv
ing Park ;

Berwick, 9th and 22nd ;
Aylesford, 10th, and juives through 22nd ;
Middleton. 11th »nd 20th;
Lawrencetown, 12th and 19th ;
Bridgetown, 11th and 18th;
Annapolis, 15th to 17th.
Tkrms.—$10.00, single service, $26.00 tom- 

sure, $5.00 paid at time of service.
WILLIAM REID,

Proprietor.
nlO if

!ay Rakes, Snathes, Scythe 
Stones, Forks, and Fork Han
dles.?Cucumber.-—We were, on Saturday 

evening last, presented with a cucum
ber, grown in the garden of Mr. Phin- 
ley Saunders, Lawrencetown. It mea 
su red about six Inches in length and 
t wo inches in diameter.

FOR SALE LOW hi MURDOCH & CO.
Pickles, Biscuit, Rice, Tea, Mo
lasses, Raisins. Currants, Gra
nulated and Refined Sugars, 
and other Groceries alwaye in 
Stock.

Flour and Meal
at a small advance for cash.

Ankle Tie**
in variety, the best stock in the market.

MOWING MACHINE OIL, &c.
All the above wo will sell at lowest market 

figures for Cash.

day.
Newfoundland.— The Legisjative has 

been dissolved and a general election is to 
take place in autumn.—The 8t. John’s 
Chronicle of the 25th ult. reports an acci
dent at Betts Cove which caused the death 
of one miner and the mutilation of another. 
The cause of accident was the fall of a very 
heavy piece of timber that slipped through 
the rope by which it was bciug lowered 
Into the shaft, and its precipitation on the 
men who were looking out for, and await
ing it below. The poor fellow who lost his 
life was a Nova Scotian, and leaves a wid
ow and four children at Betts Cove to sor
row after him.

__ A Swiss locksmith has perfected
after many years of labor, a target which 
does away with markers altogether, and 
even with the necessity for the rifleman’s 
watching his target after he has pulled the 
trigger. The face of the target is divided 
into a number of concentric rings, each of 
which is further divided into a number by 
two lines drawn right across the faces and 
crossing each .other at right angles to the 
centre. In each of the sub-divisions of 
the duplicate target at the firing station a 
small hole is pierced. When a bullet 
strikes the other target, connected with 
its double by electricity, a number is 
shown—something on the principle of the 
hotel annunciator, we presume—in the 
hole in the corresponding division of the 
target near tile shooter. If it strikes on 
the line between two sub-divisions the 
fact is indicated by the appearance of both 
numbers The process is instantaneous, 
and during an eight days’ trial the appara
tus has worked perfectly.

Tea Meetings. — The tea-meetings 
held last week, the one at Centreville, 
and the other at Dalhousie, were very 
well attended. The proceeds at Dal
housie were about $75.TX), and at Cen- 
trevill© over $100.00.

Halifax, June 22nd, 1878.

Harnesses,
BOOTS &-LEATHER.Infant'* Bulto Shoe* and

H6Accident.—On Saturday Mr. Daniel 
Palfrey, of this town, got his arm bad
ly jammed in J. B. Rood’s factory. The 
accident was caused by trying to put 
the belt on the grind-stone, in order to 
sharpen a spade.

cur-

3English Railway Accounts.—Last year, 
as we learn from the report just issued,the 
whole number of persons killed on rail
ways in the United Kingdom was one 
thousand one hundred and seventy-five, 
and of the injured throe thousand seven 
hundred and five. The corresponding 
figures for the previous year were one 
thousand two hundred and forty-five, and 
four thousand seven hundred and twenty- 
four •, and within the year the railway sys
tem of the country has been considerably 
extended.

MURDOCH &. CO. œ
CARPETS H

*—IN—
Hemp,Caen..—On Thursday evening Prof. 

Cecil gave a very interesting entertain
ment, in Victoria Hall, on Thursday 
evening last, consisting of an exposure 
of the world-wide humbug, spiritual» 
ism. The first part of the evening the 
Prof, gave a number of manifestations, 
such as are usually given by the sup
posed spirits at sceanees, suoh as the 
rappings, ringing of bells, &0-, while 
the parties are tied securely. The lat
ter part of the evening was taken up 
in explanations of how the whole thing 
is worked. He is well worth seeing 
when he comes here again, which will 
be in about three weeks.

œUnion,
(I)Wool, i

and Tapestry,DEATH OF THE SCOTTISH GIANT.
rnnE subscriber in thanking the public for 
-L their liberal patronage during the past 

25 years, would respectfully remind them that 
in the above lines he is ever 
SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS 
proved credit.

S T A- I HZMr. William Campbell, the Scottish 
giant has died at his own house, the Duke 
of Wellington,Newcastle^on-Tyne, at the 
age of 26. Campbell had been exhibiting 
at the Egyptian Hall, and returned to Ne w- 
castlo intending to stay only a few days. 
He stood 6 feet 3 inches, weighed 52 stone, 
measured 96 inches round the shoulders, 
76 round the breast, 47 round the thigh, 
and 35 round the calf of the leg. He was 
oply 111 ten days. The tuncrai took place 
at Newcastle yesterday. About 10,000 
people were present in the cemetery. The 
coffin was 7 feet long, 3 feet 6 inches wide, 
2 feet 10 inches deep. The window and 
the brick work to the level of the floor had 
to bo taken ont, and the coffin was lower
ed by means of block and tackle to a rol- 
ley from the third story of the Duke of 
Wellington Inn, Highbridge. The coffin, 
lined with lead, weighed with the body, 
52 stone.

New Advertisements. prepared to offer 
for cash or ap-

—IN—

Hemp,
Blueberries !

Blueberries !
Oil, Light & Team HarnessesLinen,

. and Wool.
OIL CLOTHS,

In SILVER, BRASS, JAPAN, Ac, always on 
hand, and manufactured at short notice to 
suit the purchaser. Also, just received

FROM ENGLANDî
mnE subscriber is paying the highest mark- 
-L et price for Blueberries and will give all 
kinds or goods in exchange. Grey and White 
Cottons, 8 to 15o. per yd. Excellent Print 
Cottons, 9 to llo. per pd., and other goods 
proportionately cheap.

Orders for berries will receive prompt and 
careful attention.

all widths.

I CASE RIDING SADDLES.INDIA MATTING,
LACE CURTAINS,

HEARTH & DOOR MATS,
The New Haven Window Shades
at J. W. WHITMAN’S.

A supply of ENGLISH und AMERICAS
IIAIINESS FURNITURE of the

beet ttlt/le und finish.
Dbownbd.—On Wednesday, the 3rd 

inst., a very sad and melancholy acci
dent took place at Centreville, about 
throe miles below here, by which a 
young man, seventeen years of age, 
named Howard Armstrong, the only 
child of aged parents, was drowned. It 
appears, by evidence given before the 
Coroner’s jury by the two boys who 
were with the deceased, that they had 
waded across the river, the tide being 
low, and were returning, young Arm
strong taking a course different from 
the one followed in going over, and 
when nearly across fell into a hole, and 
before assistance, (save that of the two 
small boys who were with him), could 
reach him from the shore, he had sank 
to the bottom. The verdict of “acci
dental drowning was brought in by the 
jury. The parents have the sympathy 
of the whole community in which they 
live and of this town also.

A. G. VANBTJSKIRK. 100 Team and Harness 
COLLARS,

Kingston Station, July 6th, 1878. 4« t!6

Insolvent Act of 1875, Lawrencetown, May 29tli, 1878. HARNESS, UPPER and SOLE LEATHER, 
AND CALFSKINS ALWAYS IN STOCK.

100 PAIRS BEST MADEFLOUR.and Amending Acts. FLOUR.TWO CHILDREN BURNED TO DEATH.

COARSE BOOTS & BROGANS.200 BARRELSA sad circumstance occurred at Black- 
ville, North Cumberland County, N. B.f 
on Sunday last, whereby two children of the 
family of Thos. Ross were burned to 
death. It appears that on Sunday morn
ing last Mr. and Mrs. Thoe. Roes left 
homo to attend chapel, leaving their two 
children with their grandmother who liv
ed near by. During the morning the child
ren, who with a little cousin, went back 
to the house, and while there, It is suppos
ed, the children played with matches, set
ting fire to some shavings in an unfinish
ed room, and in a few minutes the house 
was in a blaze. The room door, it seems, 
closed on them, and they could not escape 
by the way they had entered. Ohe, a lit-

In the Matter of Robert 
H. Bath, an Insolvent. V&- The niGHEST PRICES given for 

Hides und Skins.
Wanted--280 CORDS Hemlock Barit

The highest market prices given.

CHOICE AMERICAN FLOUR,convicted, is
A LL persons indebted to the said Insolvent, 
A Rre hereby requested to make immedi
ate payment to the undersigned.

now landing at Middleton.

Fresh Ground GEORGE MURDOCH.FOSTER,
Assignee.

Bridgetown, July 9th, 1878. from selected wheat, and warranted to bo the 
best in the market. A CHEAP

A. F RANDOLPH, 
JAMES A. WILSON, NEW STOREAgents.

Lawrencetown.NOVA SCOTIA LLOYD’S

MARINE INSURANCE
ASSOCIATION,

tic boy of four yean, broke a pane of glass 
4nd forced bis way out, cutting himself 
considerably. The alarm was at once giv
en , but before assistance could be tender
ed, two little ones, Mr. Ross’ second son 
and a neice named Conroy, aged between 
two and three years, respectively, were 
burned to death. The house was consum
ed, the only thing saved of the effects be
ing a stove.—Newcastle Advocate.

WHERE DECEPTION IS PRACTICED.

—OF— T>ARTIES with the cash can boy goods ex- 
-L trcmcly low at this new store.Annapolis Royal.We do not hold ourselves responsible for the 

opinion of our correspondents.
0 PER CENT. DISCOUNTmilE iimk-rfligncd arc Insuring on MA- 

_L RINK RISKS, at the lowest current 
rates that the business can be done witli 
safety to the assured. All losses promptly 
paid on rerept of proof and adjustment. 

TII08. 8. WHITMAN, Attorney. 
ROBT. MILLS,
SAML. McCORMICK,
W. M. WEATIIERSFOON, Directors. 
A. W. CORBITT,
WM. McCORMICK.

Sami. J. Bogart,
Sami. Pickup,
Robert Delap,
John Mills, .
W B. Troop,
James E. Sbaffucr 
Alfred Troop,
Wm. Croscup,
Samuel Groves,
Albert Delap,
John Johnson 
J. M. Oilliatt,
Lawrencv Delap,
H. D. DeBlois,

[For the MosrrOB.j
will be made on all purchases,by retail,of 

CAtnq,
Westminster Hotel,

New York, June 28th, 1878. 
Farmer Hardscrable,—

In redemption of my pledge to you 
to sketch you now and again such mat
ters of interest as might seem worth 
the trouble, and likely to interest you, 
while on my present furlough, I com
mence with this letter.

You will apprehend that nothing 
very new or interesting would present 
itself on the route from our quiet rural 
town, in the old County of Annapolis, 
till we, at least, got into the domains 
of “ Uncle Sam.”—This we do on reach
ing Vanceboro, the station of the Euro
pean and North American Railway, lead- 
ngjfrom the city of St. John,New Brun 

swick, to Bangor, Maine. The 
thence to Boston, and onward toward 
the west, being by the Boston and 
Marine Central Line, and the old Co
lony Road to Fall River on the Sound, 
and from there to New York by ele
gantly fitted up steamers, a distance of 
about two hundred miles ; the whole 
distance from St. John to this city be
ing a little upwards of seven hundred 
miles. This tolerably long run was 
made within the time from nine o’
clock, Wednesday morning to six o’
clock on Friday morning, with a rest in 
Boston of about eleven hours.

This rushing rate of travel presents a 
wonderful advance since you and 1 
were boys merely, (we sometimes 
think ourselves such now) and were 
accustomed to hear our fathers detail 
the incidents of their annual journeys 
from home to Halifax, to market the 
produce of their farms, which journeys 
of about one hundred and fifteen miles, 
were seldom accomplished within two 
entire days and nights.

Many objects of interest, and many 
subjects affording interesting matter of 
reflection, will, inevitably, cross the 
mind of any of our wide awake Anna
polis farmers, while passing along the 
route indicated.—He will be impressed 
with the unfavorable comparison of the 
country from St. John to the State of 
Maine boundary, at the St. Croix River, 
where Vaneeboro is situated, only in 
name merely, for the apology for the 
town consists only of the station build
ings, and little else ; and thence to the 
station called, by the Indian term, 
“ Mattawamkeag,” from thence to the 
city of Bangor, at the head of naviga
tion on the Penobscot River, the ap
pearance of the country in an agricul
tural aspect improves. The soil is 
comparatively free of stones and rocks, 
and ol the variety we call a “ dry and 
gravelly loam.” The tillage crops are 
not more advanced than our own ; in
deed I saw no corn as vigorous and for
ward as in our own “ location." There, 
are no orchards worth the name along 
the whole distance to Bangor, and the 
general appearance of our cousins’ 
farming operations is not up to the 
mark our own has attained by a consid
erable margin. Lumbering has been 
the great staple business of the whole 
people along the Penobscot river and 
its hraneh streams from Bangor up into 

A brotlw-r of the above lost his hand the back country far away ; and out of
this extensive employment of the pee-

i Earthenware,
Milk Pans,

Stone Butter Crock»,
THE PHONOGRAPH AT PARIS. Glassware,

Cream Crocks,v
Flower Pots,Next to the great World’s Fair I think 

Edison’s phonograph is probably coming 
in for the largest share of attention. It 
seems to have profoundly impressed the 
Parisans. It seems they did not believe it 
until they saw the instrument and witness
ed its working. Of course they had heard 
about it, but, strange as it seems,the larg
er part of the French people had looked 
upon it as a sort of Yankee joke. It is 
stated that when Mr. Puskap, who is ex
hibiting the iustrumemt, went before the 
Academy with it, the savons actually re
fused at first to credit it, and sent the ope
rator out of the room to investigate it by 
themselves, thinking that he was repro
ducing the reply from the instrument by 
the aid of ventriloquism. When they 
found there was no trick about it they 
were wild with excitement over the mar
vellous invention, and sent the thanks of 
the whole body to the inventor. The pho
nograph is on exhibition at “ la Salle des 
Capucines,” a building near the Boulevard 
dos Capucines,and crowds were seen wend
ing their way to it daily. I stepped In for 
a tew minutes, )>ut the crowd was too 

. great to get near to the instrument. It 
sounded very queer to hear it talking 
French ; it was doing a little “ blowing " 
on its own account, for I heard it say in 
good French : 11 Le phonographe est mer 
veilleux. C’est une grand instrument.”— 
Paris letter to The Saint Louis Evening Poet.

and on all Hardware or Fancy Stuff Goods 
A largo quantity ofTHE AGENCY

1STEW GOODS—OF TIIB CELEBRATED—
John Stairs,
James B. Duffus, 
John P. Mott,
E. C. Twining,
F. E. Rice, 
Alpheus Marshall, 
H. H. Chute, 
Richard Clarke, 
George F. Miller, 
David Walsh, 
Samuel Potter,
C. D. Pickles, 
Albert D. Milk, 
Howard D. Troop.

lately rccoirod, and will bo sold at wholesale 
as cheap as can bo bought anywhere. As 

follows.:—
RAYMOND

SEWING MACHINE Sugar by Bbbl., Molasses by 
Hhd., Tea \ Chests, No. 1 Grown 
Tobacco,Soda and Nails by keg, 
Soaps by box, Brooms, Pails, 
Tups, <&c.

was transferred (near three months ago), 
from William Crowe, of Halifax, to us, (ex

cepting the County of Halifax).

THE RAYMOND MACHINE Also lately received a complete assortment ofroute is too well known to require any puffing ; 
and there have been some important im
provements put upon it Of late, which 
render it, by far, the beet family machine 
made.

The following are also some of the 
kinds kept in stock by us, viz

CHEAP SHELF HABBVABÏ,
together with

My next letter will date from steam
er “ Divonia" ; and I beg you won’t 
complain of the address I have selected 
for you. I employ it in a general sense; 
implying industry, diligence and thrift 
in our noble art of agriculture. To my 
other readers I declare that I wish our 
County could boast of about five thou 
sand citizens such as yourself. While 
it now boasts truthfully of being the 
richest and most productive county of 
old Nova Scotia, it would with aforesaid 
number of citizens like yourself, be fi
nancially able to finish off the Western 
Counties Railway and the Nictaux and 
Atlantic to boot. While I am compli
menting yourself and our County as I 
have done, I must not forget to remind 
you as 1 have done before that you 
must pay your clergyman more, liberal
ly. Don’t forget the theory of L----- ’s
ex parson, “ if you expeot a good funer
al sermon you must pay your minister 
well.”

68kPaint»,
Putty,

Turixntine,
Vamishet,

itasury Paint» 
for Coach anil llouso painters use, Dry Paints 
all colors. Patent, Sole, and Ilarnoss Leath
ers, Saddlery and Shoe Makers Findings, 
Carriage Maker’s Deeds, all kinds, together 

Iren, Steel, Mowing Machines, Horae

Singer,
Webster,

Empress of India, 
Household, 

Weed,
Wilson A, 

Wanzer, 
Champion, 

Osborne,

Corbitt's Racket Line
THE “ATWOOD”

with
Rakes, Plows, Stoves, Ac., Ac.

Our Terms—Approved credit strictly three 
months.

THE PROPRIETOR.will run regularly between

ANNAPOLIS AND BOSTON Lawrencetown, June 1st, 1878.

A. W. D. Parkercarrying freight and Passengers. 
Parties having freight from the above 

place will find it to their advantage to order 
by the " Atwood,” as we forward freiget as__ The Fire Department of the city

of Chicago ie said to be one of the larg
est and best organisations In the world. 
Below we give an extract from a corres
pondent to an exchange.

Abbott,
Boy&l,

Howe, &c., &c.

Has opened up a

FREE OF: CHARGE Dry Goods and Grocery Storeto any station on the Windsor and Annapolis 
Railway. in the building known asSecond-hand Machines e

taken in exchange for new one». A. W. CORBITT & SON. THE MASONIC HALL,
where he intends keeping all the artiplea 
usually found in a general country store, and 
to whieh he respectfully invites the attention 
of the publie. He has now on hand a large

is under the direction of Mathias Benner, 
fire marshall and chief of brigade, who is 
assisted by eight assistant marshals. Of 
these the first acts as general inspector, 
making periodical visits to all the engine 
houses ; the second assistant has charge 
of the repair department, and also acts as 
chief of one of the seven battalions into 
which the force is divided. The other as
sistants act as chiefs of battalions. Under 
them are the captains of companies, who 
are responsible tor their particular 
mauds ; then lieutenants, pipemon, engi
neers, drivers and watchmen. There is a 
secretary, a storekeeper, and a veterinary 
surgeon, The total force of the depart
ment number about 350 men, and they use 
33 steam fire engines, 6 chemical engines, 
30 steam heaters, 9 books and ladder 
tracks, 31 hose carts, 1 hose elevator, 27 
coal and other wagons, about 35,000 feet 
of hose, 150 gongs, 466 automatic signal 
stations, 13 alarm bells and 151 horses. 
The department uses 34 buildings, of the 
value of $275,000 ; the real estate owned 
by the department ie estimated of the va
lue of $200,000, and the apparatus above 
enumerated at about $450,000, the total in
vestment by the city in her fire depart
ment reaching nearly a million of dollars. 
Last year the amount appropriated for the 
use of the department was $540,000, and 
the amount expended about $500,000. The 
salary item amounted to $335,000,and $48,- 
000 was expended in purchasing new mate-

NOTICE8. Machines In price free $5 to $10» 
Setwing Machine Attachments,

FIRST CLASS OIL *

I am youre,
Annapolis Farmer,

on furlong. of Assignment
lot of

mUPPER KEITH, of AAapolis, in the 
-L County of Annapolis, mason, having (by 

deed of assignment, nearing date the 29th day 
of May, 1878), conveyed to me certain real 
and personal property, in trust, for the bene- 

f suoh of his creditors as may accept and 
sign the said deed^- Notice is hereby given 
that the said deed, with schedules of assets 
and liabilities, now lies at my office for in-

Needles of all lands in Stock. READY-MADE CLOTHING,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

HATS AND CAPS,
GENTLEMEN’S SHIRTS, Ac., Ac.

gSfAn odd affair is reported from Hart
ford, Conn. The wife of a worthy clergy
man thought her pretty servant girl was 
becoming too affectionate toward the own
er of the tenement where they lived, a wid
ower, who occupied rooms in the same 
building, and, in a fit of indignation, said, 
“Pack up your things and leave my house.” 
The girl lett, but returned in the after
noon and said, “I am Mrs.------; now
pack up your things and leave my house." 
She had married the landlord, and the or
der was enforced.—Ex.

All 8. Machines warranted to give good 
satisfaction. Also importers and dealers 

in several fit o In the Dry Goods Department will jbe foun<| a 
good assortment ofFirst-class Make TWEEDS,

LUSTRES,
ALPACAS,

WATERPROOFING,
CLOAKING,

AND DRESS GOGDS^enerally 
A further supply expected shortly. Th, 

above together with au assortment o£ 
CROCKERY AND GL 'S8WARE,

NAILS,
BROOMS,

FAILS
pa:..»kfine oil,

■ YAP,
CANDLES,

TEA, "
TOBACCO, 6c., 6c.,

WILL BE SOLD LOW FOR CASH.
Bridgetown, May 22nd, 1878. n5 y

speotion and signature. In the meantime, 
all persons indebted to the said Topper Keith 
are requested to make immediate payment to 
to me. W. Y. FOSTER,

Assignee.
3m 120

PIANOS 6 ORGANS.
Pianos in price from $225 to $1000 
Organa “ “ $75 “ $400

Instruments guaranteed for five years, 
and sold on very easy terms.

Liberal reduction made to Clergymen, 
Churches and Sabbath Schools.

Second-hand Pianos and Organs taken 
in exchange. As we have now been in 
the sewing machine business for ten years 
and import all our stock direct from the 
manufacturers on Cash Principles, 
and onr expenses being much less than 
would be in the city, we are prepared to 
sell on the very beet terms.

Address—,
MILLER BROTHERS, 

Middleton, Annapolis Co., N. S., or Char
lottetown, P. E. Island.

Bridgetown, June 3rd, 1878.

FLOUR. FLOUR.Just one hundred years ago Metho
dism was first introduced into Canada. 
Twelve years previous a society had been 
formed in New York by Barbara Heck and 
Philip Embury. The Methodist Church 
of the United States celébrated their centen
ary in 1866, and now it fcu proposed to hold 
similar meetings in Canada. We believe 
a project is on foot, in connection with the 
Methodist Episcopal Church, to have a 
monster centennial gathering at Belleville 
some time in August or September. Act
ion has already been taken by the several 
Conferences, and it is quite probable the 
idea will be carried into practical effect.— 
Globe.

For Sale by the Subscriber

100 tills, of Superior Extra FloniHand Cut.—Mr. Silas Lantz, one of 
the proprietors of a saw mill at Cen
treville, got his right hand badly lacer
ated in the circular, on Monday. Dr. 
DeBlois was called and had to cut dff

direct from the mills, will be «old very low for 
the quality, at the etoro oscupied by Isaac 

Bennett. Also, expected in a few days
ONE OAR LOAD OF

’ the middle finger, several of the others 
are cut ; but hopes are entertained that 
they may be saved.

CORN MEAL.
Business Cards

Neatly and. promptly^exécutai atWILLIAM CHIPMAN,
Bridgetown, .June 12th, 1878,

the offige
s payer.rial.in khe same mill, a year or two ago.
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New Advertisements."New Advertisements.I4*r Ur».
What a truly beautiful, worldwelive in ! 

Nature gives us grandeur of mountains, 
glens and oceans, and thousands of means 
for enjoyment. We can desire no further 
or better when in perfect health ; but how 
often the majority of the people feel like 
giving It up disheartened, discouraged and 
worn out with disease, when there is no 
occasion for this feeling, as every sufferer 
can easily obtain satisfactory proof that 
Green’s August Flower will make them as 
free from disease as when born. Dyspep
sia and Liver Complaint is the direct cause 
of seventy-five per cent of such maladies 
as Biliousness, Indigestion, Sick Head
ache, Costiveness, Nervous Prostration, 
Diszlness of the Head, Palpitation of the 
Heart, and other distressing symptoms. 
Three doses of August Flower will prove 
its wonderful effect. Sample bottles, 10 
cents. Try It.

UNITED STATES.Luxembourg. July 5.—A duel, with 
swords, was fought yesterday, on the 
frontier, between Seuor Torres Caioedo, 
Minister to Belgium from Sail Salvador, 
and Senor Medina, Minister from Guata- 
mels, resulting in the slight wounding 
of the Sen Salvedorian representative 
in the shoulder.

ptetfcUawwmsi. Naw Tore, July 6.—During a tornado 
and thunder storm eighteen miles above 
Pittsburg, Pa., yesterday afternoon, the 
lightning caused the Igniting of the Veeta 
oil works, destroying 80,000 barrais of 
and causing n loss of $100,000.

On the opposite side of the Alleghany 
river the tornado struck a grove where the 
Lutheran Sabbath School members of 
Sharpsburg were pic-nlcklng, breaking 
down great trees,killing seven and wound- 
ing eleven persons.

Naw York, July 8.—A cable despatch 
says :

“Englandjhas concluded a defensive trea
ty for the maintenance and Integrity of the 
Sultan's Asiatic dominions. The Porte has 
accordingly granted to England the right 
to occupy the island of Cyprus immediate, 
ly. This treaty will be announced to Con. 
gross to-day, as H was done Independently 
of Congress, end is an independent con- 
tract between England and Turkey alone.

StylishiComfortable New Sunn aMJamer CM.
LINES’ AND GENTS’ LINEN BILKS ,MAHTLE * BOHNET VELVETS

ULSTERS, hkwningaToîomTDrMS Roods,
7 Slack Crapez, White Quitta, Jewels, Table 

Linens, Napkins, Curtain Nets, Gloves, Hce- 
ery, Hats, bonnets, Flowers, Feathers, Rib
bons, Satchels, Tanks, Sunshades, Set., Ae.

Having scoured’the services of a FIRST- 
CLASS MILLINER, all orders in that line 
will receive careful attention.

MRS. L. C. WHBBLOCK. 
■Lawreneetowa, May 22nd, 1878.

S. Dennison,
Queen. ‘St*

Bridgetown,
Has now completed his Spring Stock of

3DKrsr Œ003DS,
Boats and Shoes,

Hats and Caps,
« Ready-made Clothing,&c.,

to'Which he Invites the inspection -of the 
General Public. In the

EUROPE.— It was hotter in London on the 
27 th and 27 th than ever known in 
June, the temperature in the shade in 
London being over 91®. At Notting
ham it rose on the 26th to 95®, and 
the temperature in the sun at Kew, 
at the Observatory, exceeded 146 de
grees.

London, July 2.—The British Channel 
squadron has left Suda Bay, Crete, with 
sealed orders.

London, July 3.-—Questions of naviga
tion of the Danube nud war indumuity 
were discussed in the Congress yesterday. 
The latter is not definately settled, and 
there is no doubt concerning the former, 
which, however, is on the point of settle* 
ment on the basis of the existing regula
tions, vis., tlint navigation be politely un
impeded and be controlled by a mixed 
scientific commission.

It is said that Austria proposed that the 
neutral boundary be kept much further up 
stream than at present, and that all fortifi
cations on the banks be rased. Discussion 
on the proposals was postponed.

On the indemnity question, England, 
France and Italy refused to recognise prior
ity for Russia’s pecuniary claims.

Russia disclaimed any intention of claim
ing priority or exacting territory instead of 
money.

A Berlin correspondent says that the 
Congress, In view of Turkey's absolute in
ability to pay the indemnity, declined to 
take any action, and left the matter for 
private settlement between Turkey and 
Russia.

Bismarck warned Russia against exact
ing territory instead of money as indemni
ty, which, however, he declared to be a 
matter of settlement between Russia and 
Turkey.

The Times' despatch states that the in
demnity question, which was adjourned, 
will probably be referred to a commission. 
Plenipotentiaries clearly recognise tbe im
portance of the question, and will not al
low It to be settled separately. The dis
cussion will be resumed at another sitting. 
There will be no sitting of Congress on 
Wednesday. It is possible that on Mon
day the last real sitting will be held, and 
the treaty made will be signed on Tuesday 
or Wednesday.

Roumania asks for the harbor of Karaite 
on the Black Scans an additional price for 
acquiescence in the cession of Bessarabia. 
The Congress will probably not object if 
Russia does not.

Adviccs’from Bosnia report that 10,000 
Turkish troops are in Bosnia and Herzego
vina and 20,000 between Novi Bazaar and 
Pristina. The Austrian army of occupa
tion in Bosnia and Herzegovina will mus
ter 140,000 owing to the hostile attitude of 
the population of both Provinces, but no 
military resistance is anticipated.

A Constantinople despatch states that 
instructions from the Porte to the Turkish 
plenipotentiaries authorise the latter to 
consent to the occupation of Bosnia and 
Herzegovina by Austria on condition that 
the duration of the occupation shall be pre
viously determined. The strength of the 
army of occupation will be fixed and the 
occupation will be confined to certain lim-

oll

—During a recent trial in England it 
came out that economical band leaders 
were in the habit of imposing upon the 
managers whom they had contracted 
to furnish with musio at so much a 
head by the introduction of “dummy" 
violins. These instruments are played 
with a greased bow by men who know 
nothing of musio, and render no audible 
sound.

FOR SALE BYBbrun, July 5.—Congress discussed 
the Danube and ldemnity questions 
yesterday. The chief points in regard 
to the former were arranged by provid
ing for the free navigation, instead of 
neutrality, of the Danube, and that it 
shall be thrown open to the commerce 
of all nations. Neither the Batoum 

the Greek question was touched.

B. STARRATT.
Paradise, June 17th, 1878.

FOR SALE!
— The big trees in the vicinity of the 

Yosemite valley in California are well 
khown to almost every one. In the 
grove are two stumps, larger than any 
other on the coast, and the Yosemite 
Commissioners have now let a contract

ryx wo Seeond.d-huded Waggons, cheap.
*p$:Vbbckwith.

Bridgetown, May 29th 1878. nfl tf

nor
ACKNOWLEDGMENTS.

Henry Calneck, Granville, $1.50 ; D. 
W. Landers, Margaret ville, 2.00 ; Wm. 
Chipman, Bridgetown, 3.00; Chas. Mes
senger, do., 2.00 ; Mrs. John Walker,Mel- 
vern Square*,3.00 ; Rev. P. F. Murray, 
Bridgetown, 1.50 ; Isaac Shaw, Middle- 
ton, 1.50, L. C. Willett, Granville, 2.25 
C. K. Troop, do., 1.50 ; E. R. Whitman, 
Lawrencetown, 1.00 ; Hugh Kerr, Mel* 
vem Square, 1.50 ; J. J. Nixon, Margaret- 
ville, 4.00 ; Brent H. Robertson, Middle- 
ton, 1.00 ; Wm. Roy, Margaretvillc, 1.00 ; 
Elios Beals, Lawrvucelown, 1.50 ; Chas. 
Hall, Bridgetown, 1.50 ; C. H. Davidson, 
Bridgewater, 1.50 ; E. G. Dodge, Spa 
Springs, 1.50 : O. M. Taylor, Middleton, 
75 cents ; J. E. Farnsworth, North Moun
tain, 2.00 ; Levose Bent, Bollotele, 75 cts. 
Mrs. 8. 8. Thorne, Bridgetown, 1.50.

— Dr. Fitzgerald CTConnor died in 
New York last Tuesday of alcoholism. 
A finely educated man he went to a 
drunkard’s grave, and would have 
starved to death but for the tender to- 
lidtudeofof rich and beautiful lady 
who would have married him had he 

formed. She watched over him to 
themst, hoping against hope for the

SPRING STOCK.CANADA.

to bore a hole through one of them for 
the stages to pass through. The stump 
is 33 feet in diameter, and the hole will 
be 12 feet wide and 10 feet high. Driv
ing through a stump with a coach and 
four horses will be a new experience to 
tourists in that vicinity.

Ottawa, July 6.—A daring robbery oc
curred at Toronto yesterday in broad day
light. Shortly after noon two men enter
ed the Assistant Rccoiver-Genoral’s office 
and engaged the attention of the officials, 
while two companions, who had walked In 
the back door, made their way into the 
vault and removed $26,600, with which 
they hurriedly departed. $10,000 were in 
two dollar notes,$2,400 in one dollar notes, 
and the balance In silver. Tbe lose of the 
money was discovered half an hour after
wards, and immediate information of the 
fact waa made to the police, who are work
ing up the case.

Ottawa, July 8th.—The Bank of Mon- 
treal discovered this morning that there 
are in circulation counterfeit $10 bills 
of the Bank of British North America. 
They are very finely photographed, 
requiring the knowledge of an expert to 
detect the forgeries.

New Goods.
EiOWZWT pm

"I*7"E have ro-stocked all our retail Depot t- 
7 ▼ merits with a large stock of

NEW SPRING GOODS,
of British and Foreign Manufacture, pe 
ally selected by our Mr. ALLISON, and 
much pleasure in offering them to 
and the general public as

Extra Good Value.
All goods marked and sold at Lowest Cash 

Prices.
No Discount I No Second Prices I

reformation that never came.

I*Je lodged over night in 
ft Missouri negro, named

— Allen 
the cabin of 
King. He had a hundred dollars in 
his pocket, but was careful to show 
only a ten dollar bill, for fear of rob- 
bery. However, he underrated the 
amount for which King would commit 
a crime, for in the morning he was 
found mortally wounded, while King 
and the ten dollars were gone.

— The last “event" in police circles 
is the arrest and incarceration in the 
Moncton look up of the party calling 
himself Newbury, who has been waiting 
in Monoton far some weeks to give bis 
testimony in the Osborne case, and 
who alleges he saw the late Timothy 
McCarthy the Parker girl,Mr. Chipman 
W. Smith and a fourth party(unknown) 
together on the street of Shediao as 
late as two on the morning of the 13th 
October. Newbury was taken to the 
lock-up by Constables Steadman and 
and Cormaok, for being drunk and 
disorderly, and spent the night there. 
—Moncton Times.

GROCERY DEPARTMENT
our friends will be foiled ell articles usually la nee. Ie 

addition to the above.I have a stock of
O r o o ls.erywar
Farming Utensils,

Paints,
Paint Oil,

Flour,
Meal

New Advertisements.
— It is asserted that the young 

Queen of Spain has been, like Prince 
Albert, a victim of bad drainage com
bined with modern improvements. 
When married, a short time ago, she 
appeared to be quite healthy, and it 

supposed that she would have a 
long and happy life, as she and her 
husband were devotedly attached to 
one another.

Manchester, Robertson & Allison.WHITELVS

Toronto lower I !St. John, N. B. Zinc,
Oilcloths, &c.

All of which will be gold to meet the hardHardwareLOYAL GRAND LODGE SESSION.
was

New and Valuable InventionThe Loyal Grand Lodge, I.O. of G. T. 
of Nova Scotia, met in annual session on 
Tuesday evening, In the basement of the 
National schoolroom, in this city.

In the absence of the G. W. C. T., W. 
B. Troop, M. P. P., Dr. Chandler Crane 
was called to take the chair, and opened 
the session in the Grand Lodge degree. 
Fourteen new members were initiated in 
the Grand Lodge. The remainder of the 
evening was occupied in bearing verbal re
ports from members.

Yesterday morning the reports of the 
officers were read. The G. W. C. T.,'s re
port was an extended review of the posi
tion of the cause of temperance in the Pro
vince. TheG. W, Secretary reported 28 
Lodges instituted during the year and 8 
returned to the Order ; four Lodges sur
rendered their charters and two united, 
making the present number of Lodges 78, 
with 3,40S members — a net Increase of 
1,656 during the year.

The financial statement shows that the 
expenses were pretty large during the 
year ; a lecturer and agent from Ontario 
was employed seven months.
The indebtedness of the Grand

S. DENNISON.U. S. Order for English Sewing Ma
chines.—Martineau & Smith's Hardware 
Trade Circular (Birmingham) says: “We 
have endeavored to spread a healthy 
feeling of scepticism in the downfall 
of English manufactures; but as an 
ounce of fact is worth a bushel of reasons 
we give a fact. One of the principle 
sewing machine makers in our town 
has had an order from a house in the 
same buisness in America for one thou
sand of his machines, as the buyers were 
unable to make anything so good at 
the price on the other side of the water. 
The ‘cosmopolitans’ and citizens of 
every country but their own bad better 
make the best they can of this little bit 
of ne tvs.”

n4yBridgetown, May 15th, 1878.Noiseless, Strong, and Dnrable. NEW GOODS.
New Store.

— The estate of Mark Hopkins, of 
Sqn Francisco, is worth 10,000,(XX), and 
men able to qualify as bondsmen in 
twice that amount could not be found 
in the county. To get around the dif
ficulty about $5,000,000 in railroad 
bonds were withdrawn from the pro
perty and deposited in a bank. Then 
Charles Crocker and Lelaml Stanford 
qualified in $10,000,000 each.

— A pot containing over $10,000, in 
gold, was unearthed by a farmer nam- 

Sawyer, of Scott county, Illinois, 
while plowing on his farm a few days 
ago. The gold pieces were eagles and 
half eagles, black* with age, and of the 
coinage of 1805. No one seems to know 
by whom it was buried, but rumor has 
it that some Government official, in 
early days, hid the treasure, and 
either died or was never able to find it 
again.

ANDThis peculiar Machine is unlike 
any other ever made, and is a 
new departure in the construc
tion and mode of operating 
Mowing Machines.
The draft is light ; in operation It is 

nearly noiseless ; and its adaption to vari
ous kinds of work most extraordinary. 
Tbe operator has the most PERFECT 
CONTROL of the machine when at work. 
The knife will run at any angle,and In any 
position in which it can bo placed. The 
machine will work with equal facility over 
stone, stumps, among trees, on heavy hill
sides, through gullies, over ridges, in 
swampy marsh and over Wog ; in the short
est and down grass ; whether laying to or 
from tho machine, and in the tallest crop 
to be cut. The machine pan be instantly 
adjusted while in operation to cut low, to 
take up lodged and very short grass, or to 
cut over rough ground .wherever it is desir
able to cut the crop high ; and both ends 
of the cutting apparatus may be carried 
entirely above the ground, at any distance 
from an inch to one foot The bar may 
be lifted to an upright position to pass a 
tree, or to free the guards.

The machines can be instantly thrown 
out of gear aod can be put Into working 
order In a moment's time, and without the 
operator leaving hie seat or stopping the 
team. The wheels are wide apart, to stride 
the swath, and leave the grass unmolested. 
The steady, uniform, and powerful move- 

t of the knife le the crowning feature 
of success. There are but two small cog
wheels in tho machine, and they are about 
tho sise of a dinner-plate. There Is no pit
man and no gearing In the drive-wheels. 
The gearing is enclosed by one small disk 
or rim, perfectly protecting it from dirt 
One of the great features of this machine 
Is discarding the old style of quick running 
gearing, and consequently dipensing with 
the frame, heretofore employed to carry 
the gearing.

CARRIAGE STOCK T HAVE this day taken the store next the 
JL Intercolonial Hotel, whore I intend keep

ing on hand a very choice lot of

Emporium ! Groceries, Small Ware*, Gents’ Fur
nishing Geoim Ladle*' Callers an* 

Tie*, Handkerchiefs, Hosiery, 
Hats and Cape,

in all the latest styles. Also
POCKET AMD TABLE CUTLERY.

together with s .elect stock of
BOOTS and SHOES,
besides a large variety of other articles toe 
numerous to mention, whieh will be sold for 
the smallest living profits Aar cash.

MINNIE I. WADE.
Bridgetown, May 1st, 1878.
N. B.—The friends and Customers of Mr. R. 

H. Bath, who has retired from business, are 
acalL 
M. I. W.

Middleton, - - Annapolis Co.

Carriage Stock! Carriage M!ed
its.

Constantinople, July 7.—The Greek de
legates arc furious over the decision of 
Congress leaving proposed rectification of 
Greek frontier lines to Turks. They do 
not believe in Turkish generosity. During 
the discussion of Greek arrangement, Lord 
Beaconsfield opposed Hellenic claims, and 
declared again that Congress had assembl
ed for the purpose of consolidating and 
strengthening Ottoman empire, and not of 
further dismembering It. The Greek dele
gates threaten a general rising against the 
Turks and coalition of their army with in
surgents of Thessaly and Kplrns. Indeed, 
they threaten so much that their threats 
amount only to bluster.

Congress will close Tuesday next after 
signature of preliminary treaty. There will 
be a banquet at castle of Crown Prince, at 
Potted am, on Friday /titer which the mem
bers will report. Bismarck leaves on Sa
turday for Kissingcn.

Berlin, July 5.—Accounts differ some- 
what as to the extent of the rectification 
of the Greek 
by Congress, 
the line includes Larissa. It is stated that 
certain of the powers, by offering media
tion, mean that the invitation shall not re
main a dead letter. Italy and France 
warmly supported the Greek claims. Boa 
consfield admitted he had with difficulty 
been Induced to accept even that mode
rate proposal as a prise. The boundary in
dicated therein seemed to indicate tho sov
ereign will of the Porte. He was unable 
to accede to any demands amounting to a 
division of Turkey, Epirus and Thessaly 
not being in a chronic state of anarchy 
like Bulgaria. The Greeks are profoundly 
disappointed at the decision of Congress. 
Turkey had privately declared that she 
would go to war with Greece rather than 
cede two Provinces.

Saturday’s sitting, in which the ques
tions of Batoum and Armenia are to be 
discussed, will virtually end Congress, the 
remaining proceedings being principally 
formal, and will probably last till Thurs
day. The financial question and that of 
the government of Western Roumelia will 
be submitted to a commission of ambassa
dors resident in Berlin, which meets after 
the dissolution of Congress. The disposi
tion of the sanjak of Sofia is settled—that 
district is to be divided equally between 
Roumelia and Bulgaria. /

London, July 7.—A Vienna despatch 
says, regarding Turkey’s reservation in ac
cepting in principle the Austrian occupa
tion of Bosnia and Herzegovina, that Ausr 
tria and Turkey shall directly negotiate 
the details. While the Turkish claims 
were previously expressed in a sort of de
tailed manner, they appear in the declara
tion of Caratheodori, the Turkish plenipo
tentiary, under veil of Turkish diplomacy. 
One has reason to believe that the Porte 
has recourse to this manœuvre to deny the 
statement of Russia that it has opposed the 
annexation of Crete to Greece. Congress 
protocols will indicate tho Power that has 
opposed Hellenic nationality.

Advices from Rome state that Italian 
public opinion disapproves of the occu
pation of Bosnia and Herzegovina by Aus-

*Torokto, June 27;—A woman with an 
eventful history was up at the Polioe 
Court to-dayy charged with drunken
ness. Her name is Fanny Gristell, and 
when placed in the dock she was hardly 
able to stand, and presented a most 
pitable sight. She had had fully a 
dozen epileptic tits during the night, 
and appeared as though her system was 
thoroughly exhausted. She is highly 
educated, and at Montreal, some few 
years ago, carried off the highest honour 
in the Seminary which she attended. 
Alter leaving school she studied for the 
stage and finally made her debut in 
Syracuse in the leading rols of “ The 
Lady of Lyons." The papers of the 
time spoke highly of her talents and 
predicted for her a brilliant career, bat 
whiakey blasted her beauty, and trans
formed n splendid actress into a bloated 
female sot. She waa married on the 
Continent to a man whom she thought 
a gentleman, and who turned out to be 
a gambler and a blackguard. He 
quickly spent wbat little money she 
had saved and then deserted her, leav
ing her with an infant and an unsati- 
able craving for strong drink. Becom
ing in straitened circumstances she 
started for a gambling hell at Baden- 
Baden, where for a time she became 
the ruling spirit among gamblers and 
the demi monde. in several months 
she amassed a considerable fortune, but 
she threw it about in such an extrava
gant manner that in less than a year she 
was obliged to take refuge in a mais 
de joie to save her from starving. From 
Baden-Baden she came baok to Syracuse, 
where, falling in with several eompan 
ions, they inaugurated another gambl
ing hell, but the frequent robberies 
that took place finally made tbe police 
interfere and that town was made too 
hot for Fanny and her companions. She 
has lived a miserable life in Toronto for 
the past eighteen months, and is now 
a wreck mentally and physically. The 
magistrate sent her to goal for thirty 
days.

YTTE beg to inform our friends and the 
VV publie generally 

receipt of a Car-load of
that we are now in

BENT STUFF1
respectfully requested to give 

n4 tf
comprising :

BUGGY and Sulky Rims, No. 1, Extra and 
2nd Gro ;

SPOKES—No. 1, Extra and 2nd Gro.; Shafts 
do, do;

SEAT Backs, Seat Ralls, Hubs, No. 1A Extra; 
BODY Ends, Phaeton and Piano Box, Ae ;

Also The Celebrated

Accommodation Seat Backs,
whieh Its every width of body.

We have In the

$769.63
403.36

Lodge is

A Word to the Wise!
— A parrot created some excitement 

in o baggage car on the Chicago, Bur
lington and Quincy Railroad the other 
day. The cage enclosed in a paper was 
put on a coffin, and wss soon forgotten. 
As the conductor and other trainmen 
were passing through the car they 
heard a sepulchral voice issuing from 
the coffin, crying, “Lemme out I" 
They thought a dead man had come to 
life until the bird was discovered.

Assets

Leaving a balance doe of...................$366.27
In the afternoon several committee» 

submitted reports, and the following offi- 
elected for the ensuing year :

O. W. C. T.—W. F. Cutten, Amherst 
Q. W. Conn.—Dr. C. Crane, Halifax.

cere were
Jest received at

Moir’s Musical WarehouseO. W. T. V.—M. Elisabeth Newcomb, ftom the first makers and largest Fsetones la 
America and Canada, 
worth of

Summerside.
G. W.8.—I. J. Hingley, Oxford.
O. W. T.—J. W. Johnston, Qlenvllle. 
G. W. Chap.—James McKay, Annapo-

Bagtaad, Germany^

PIANOS AND ORGANS,Painting & Finishig
LINE!

— The Queen has expressed a wish 
that a representative brigade of 
Indian troops should be brought to 
England for her inspection before they 
return tootheir native country, and it is 
probable that her wish will be gratified, 
for it is thought that the sight of Lon
don, with its enormous population and 
endless streets, would have a benefi
cial effect upon the minds of the Or
ientals, who would have wonderful tales 
to tell at home of England's power and 
greatness.

lis.
frontier suggested 

It Is understood that
G. W. S. A.—8. F. Morrison, Folly.
G. W. M.—Angus Chisholm, Clifton.
G. W. D. M.—Bessie Pawley .Dartmouth.
G. W. G.—Robert A. McDonald, West-

G. W. Sen.—John Mitchell, Dublin.
G. W. Mess.— “
G. 8. J. Temples.—Wm. L. Prince,Hab

ite presen tat ives to R. W. G. L. — I. J. 
Hingley and P. J. Chisholm.

Alternates M. C. Smith and J. B. Mc
Lean.

The next annual session is to be held at 
Bridgewater, Lunenburg County.

The officers were duly installed in the 
e vening session and further reports pre
sented and discussed.

•ed Cette*First
PIAITOS,MASURY’S Colore, C. P. and Jet Blaokl; 

CARRIAGE P. Lake, I. Red, Vinters, Ae, Ae; 
CARMINE, Roee, Striping Colors, in Tubes; 
PLOWING Varnish Brushes, In Bristle, Bad

ger, Sable and Flteh ;
STRIPER*, C. Hair and Sable, Color Brushes, 

etc, ete, etc.

Palace aad Uxbridfefirst
ville

OZRO-AJsTS ;
FIRST CUSS S0THIC ORGANS,

Made especially for Chnrohes, Schools,Lodges, 
Publie Halls, ete. Person&wiahing Organs for 
the above purposes will find ifcto their advan
tage to call and examine for themselves.

The arrangement of the Action, and 
the Scroll and the Fret-WoA In the back of 
the ease is such that the tom, whieh is of 
great power, ie thrown out of the back towards 
the auditorium of the building in which it m%y 
be placed.
Prioea of Pianos, - from 

do Organs, - from
We «imply Invite en inspection. Greet 

Bargains will be given. A portion of pur
chase taken In Trade if required.

GEORGB MOIB. 
South Farmington, Wilmot, April, 1878.

fax. These Machines can be examined 
at J. Buckler’s Bridgetown,or J. N. North’s, 
Middleton,tho agent for Annapolis County. 

6i tl5
CARRIAGE CLOTHS!

BLUE, Drab, Brown and Green ; 
EMBOSSED Volvot, etc,ete;
LACES,in Broad,Pasting and Seaming ; 
PLUSH, Crimson and Ruby, etc, etc.

The Explosion on board the Sardinian. 
—A Board of Trade inquiry was opened 
at Liverpool yesterday, before Mr. 
Rothery, into the circumstances of the 
explosion on board the Allan steamer 
“Sardinian,” at Moville, on May 11, by 
which a number of lives were lost. 
Captain Duttion, the master, was exami- 
ed, and said be did not think the ex
plosion arose from the coal but that 
the cause was to be found among the 
passenger’s luggage. When the vessel 
was floated after being scuttled a great 
many pieces of powder flasks were 
found among the Norwegian luggage in 
the main hold. The inquest was ad
journed.—London paper, June 15.

SPECIAL NOTICE!
VAR3STISHES. $200 to $500. 

$100 to *350
TN ardor to meet the demande of onr numer- 
■L ons customers, we beg to announce that,we 

have added to our extensive
LANES, Noble and Hoaree, and American 
BROWN Japan, Ground Size, etc, etc.

Would also direct the attention of
Read This Twice.—Five to thirty drops 

of Thomas’ Kclbctric Oil, will cure com
mon Sore Throat. It never fails in Croup. 
It will cure a Cold or Congh in twenty- 
four to forty-eight hours. One bottle has 
cured Bronchitis of eight years’ standing ; 
recent cases are cured in there to six days. 
It has restored the voice where the person 
had not spoken above » whisper in five 
years. As an outward application in all 
cases of pain or lameness, nothing like It 
has ever been known. One bottle will 
cure any case of Lame Back or Crick in 
tho Back. For diseases of the Spine and 
Contraction of the Muscles It is equalled. 
In Rheumatic or any other pain, the first 
application does you good. It stops Ear 
Ache and the pain of a Bum in three 
minutes, and is altogether the best and 
cheapest medicine ever offered to the peo
ple—the cheapest, because it takes so lit
tle to do you good. It Is composed of six 
of the best oils known, and nothing but 
oils. Is worth its weight in gold. Why 
not buy it to-day 7—A. B. Des Roshbrs, 
assistant postmaster, Arthabaskaville, P. 
Q., writes:—“Thirteen years ago I was 
seized by a severe attack of rheumatism in 
the head, from which ! have nearly con
stantly suffered. After having used 
.‘Thomas’ Eclectric Oil’ for nine days, 
bathing the forehead, I have been com
pletely cured, and have only used half a 
bottle. This I can certify under oath if 
you wish.”—Rev. J. Mallory, of Wyoming 
N. Y., writes, “ Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil 
cured me of Bronchitis in one week.”

Beware of Imitations. — Ask for Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. See that the sig
nature of S. N. Thomas is on the wrapper, 
and the names of Northrop A Lyman are 
blown in the bottle, and Take no other. 
Sold by all medicine dealers. Price 25 cts. 
NORTHROP A LYMAN, Toronto, Ont, 
Proprietors for the Dominion.

Note.—Eclectric—Selected and Electris-

For sale by W. W. Chesley, Bridgetc^wn 
N. 8.

Slipper and Lamp Factory IRON WORKERSthe necessary Machinery for the Manufact
ure of

SeeXWeeM’s, Misse»’, L Children's
to our stock of

NORWAY Iron, all sizes, Noseing Ironj, j 
and § x 3-16 and 1 ;

OVAL or Dasher, I to I, etc, ete 
COACH and Tyre Bolts, Am., Norway and 
GENUINE EAGLE, Cone, Shaft, and Eliptic 
Hoad Bolts, Clip Bolts, Wrought Shaft Shack
les, Clip'Yokes, Axle Clips, Oral and C. 8. 
Rivets, etc, etc.
160 sets Oil Tempered Side Springs, from 1£- 

3 to lj-6 ;.
50 sets Eliptic do., II to 1| ;

100 sets Long and 8. A. Com. Axles, lftolj; 
100 sets American H. Patent Solid Collar 1 and 

li Capd. Nut.
The above 8. C. Axle is “ still running,” and 

for neatness of finish has no superior.
Also :—MOONEY’S B, and P. Horse Nails 

Bar and Bolt Iron ; Brandram's London Lead ; 
Paints, Oils, Glass, Putty, etc, ete.

Middleton Corner.
BOOTS AND SHOES CHEAP CASH STORE.

In all the leading styles.
By continuing, ae In the past, to use firtft 

qual ity of material, we hope to merit a liber
al sharer of public patronage in our new 
branch of business, as well as a continuance of 
publie favor In onr old business.

Vincent & McFate,
240 Union Street, St. John, N. B.

Offer their entire stock of
MILLS BURNT.

On Tuesday morning, at about 4 o’clock 
a. in., the gang saw mill, at Mortonville, 
at the head of the west branch of the Avon 
River, was burned to the ground. Mr. Dun- 
ing, millwright, discovered on looking out 
of his window, (which fronts on the mill) 
the saw dust on fire at the tail of tbe mill. 
He immediately awoke John Kenney and 
half dressed they rushed to the scene of 
the fire. Arriving at the mill they found 
the flames had enveloped tho roof and the 
waste oil which had accumulated on the 
floor of the mill in Morton’s time was help
ing the flames to spread. Twenty minutes 
after the mill wee discovered on fire the 
whole building was In flames and from it! 
first discovery no efforts could have stop
ped the flames, from spreading. The 
large mill, machinery, all the tools of the 
millwrights were totally destroyed with 
Mill dam, the Bridge and part of the tram
way used for running down the lumber 
when sawed. This mill property was 
bought last year from the assignee of 
Messrs. Morton A Co., by Messrs. McKean 
A McGibbon of St. John, N. B. The less 
will be over $10,000. The fire is suppos
ed to be the work of an incendiary.— Wind
sor Mail.

— The New York Aquarium has re
ceived an acquisition for exhibition in 
the shape of a double docile baby, call 
ed the St. Benoit twins, seven months 
old, born at St. Benoit, near Montreal, 
Canada. Its names are Rose and Ma
rie, and it may be described as two 
girls with one abdomen and one pair of 
legs, or as one girl with two heads, two 
chests and two pair of arms. Their 
shapes are more like the letter T than 
a V. Rose uses the right leg and Ma
rie the left. They have one stomach. 
One sometimes sleeps while the other 
laughs. They are said to outrival the 
Siamese twins.

Spring and Summer Goods
for quick sale, at a small advance on cost 
Prices made to suit the times. Call, inspect- 
and compare with -other goods, and buy if 
satisfied. Country produce at cash value 
taken in exchange for any of onr goods.

N. B.—We adhere to one priee and sell Jo 
cash only.

Our stock is made up ofReciprocal ! !
Staple and Fancy Dry Goods,.T TAKE groat pleasure in thanking my 

A many friends for their very liberal pa
tronage, during the past, and assuring them 
that as in the past, so in the future their in
terests shall be my interest, by keeping con
stantly on hand, such goods as are most re-

MILLINERY, SMALL WARES, BOOTS 
A SHOES, READY-MADE GARMENTS * 

for ladies and gentlemen, including—
CAMBRIC ANE LINEN COSTUMES 
PRINCESS WALKING SUITS, SAC

QUES, UNDERSKIRTS, Ac., Ao.

Bessonett& Wilson.
general. I beg, 
ndav. June 3rd, 

ill be

quired by the public In 
therefore, to say that on 
I will

Sole agents for Hawkeeworth’e

CELEBRATED SOLE LEATHER
NOTE.— Prices furnished on applioation. 

Middleton Annapolis County.

Monday, June 
open in my NEW STGRE,where wi 
shown a very full and well selected

— A singular character has just died 
at Hartford. He was a man about 50 
years of age and of some means, but 
somewhat deranged in intellect, who 
-was every day upon the streets, walk
ing with downcast eyes, carefully re
moving from the sidewalks all stray 
pieces of orange peel and banana skin, 
that are really so dangerous and 
sion so much profanity. It is said to 
be a fact that in early life his lady love 
broke her leg by slipping on a piece of 
orange and eventually died from the 
effects of the accident. That it was 
that affected his mind and led to his 
unselfish occupation for the rest of his 
life.

tria. Choice linos In DRESS GOODS, MANTLE 
CLOTHS, SCOTCH, ENGLISH, CANADIAN, 
AND AMERICAN CLOTH SUITINGS, 
HOUSEKEEPING GOODS. MENS* AND 
BOYS HATS. UMBRELLAS. TRUNKS, 
VALISES, Ao. Agent for RUSTIC WINDOW 
SHADES, Cheap and durable.

Tailoring on the promises by Artiste 
from the eity.

STOCK OF GOODSNkw York, July 7.—A Herald cable de* 
spatch says the Turks as a compensation 
for the loss of Batoum are desirous of Bava- 
zid. The Russians valiantly defended the 
the objects of the war before Congress, 
and insisted upon a just recognition of 
their rights as conquerors to compensation 
in money, territory or commercial conces
sions. GortschakoflTs speech was supple
mented by a few remarks in English by 
Schouvaloff addressed to the British Pre
mier. The effort of the Russian Chancel
lor is reported to have been the most mas
terly made since the statement of Eng
land’s position by Beaconsfield in the first 
days of the session.

Londox, July 8.—In referring to the new 
treaty between England and Turkey, the 
Telegraph's correspondent says this is a de
fensive treaty, and does not come within 
the scope of the deliberation of Congress. 
It is an independant contract between the 
powers concerned, and the validity of 
which is not to be called in question ex
cept at the cost of war. The arrangement, 
will, however, be announced to Congress. 
The possession of Cyprus will give Eng
land the absolute control over the Euph
rates valley. A railway having this ob
ject in view will be constructed, and no 
further Russian encroachment in this di
rection will be possible. So far as Asia is 
concerned, England and Turkey wiU prac- 

| tically form one power.

all of which will be offered at a email advance 
on eost for cadi or its equivalent. Compris

ing in part NOTICE.
Grey & White Cottons, SCR. “ H. K. RICHARDS.”

R. FOSTER, Master, will run regalar tripe 
between St. John, N. B., and Bridgetown,dur
ing this season.

Having the Storehouse on A. Foster’s wharf. 
Freight will be received, storage free, and 
carried at the lowest rates.

Any produce sent for sale will be sold to the 
best advantage, and no commissions oharg-

occa-
from best English and American Factories.

Printed A Mourning Cottons
very low. A fell line of

J. HENRY SMITH & Qo.
Middleton, May 29th, 1878.

DRESS GOODS,The Methodist Conference at its 
recent annual session at Amherst, an
nounces the following as the station sheet 
for the Annapolis District :—

in LUSTRES, CASHMERES, MERINOS,Ac.
OOTTONADES for boys’ 
Shits. SCOTCH AMD CAM ADI AM
TWEEDS for Coats,Pants and Vests.or suits.

ed.
ed.

For freight. Ac., apply to the aster on 
board, or te A. D. Cameron, Bridgetown.

R. FOSTER, 
Captain.

3 m ^ 16

Dodge’s Knox— The state of things in Brazil is re- 
presented to be terrible. The drought 
has devastated whole districts in the 
Empire and some portions of the south. 
The people are said to be dying by 
thousands. Some of them gather in 
mournful, famine-stricken groups in 
the large cities, where their condition 
is the more pitiable, as there are not 
sufficient means to relier» them. There 
is no hope now for the cotton crop. 
The prospects for the sugar-c«we are 
eot so bad, as, if the rain should come, 
there would still be tinse to do some- 
thing. As to cereals, if the drought 
should continue much longer, the situ
ation will be something almost unpar-

Ready-made ClothingAnnapolis—Richard Smith.
Granville Ferry—J.^l. Pike.

Supernumerary—Jno. Sponagle. 
Bridgetown—Caleb Parker.
Mountain Mission—Geo. Glendenning. 
Middleton—Joseph Gactz, John Gee. 
Aylesford—A.S. Tattle.
Berwick—C. Lockhart.
Canning—James Strothard.

Supcrnumary—J. G. Hennigar.
Scott’s Bay—J. E. Donkin.
Hillstmrg—Crane wick Jost, A. M.
Digby—R. Hasson.
Wey^outh—W. H. E vans.
Wexport— }P" H Robeson.

R. Smith, ;Chairman ; Joseph .Gactz. 
Fin. Sçc’y.

Mr. David Clark,370 West 38th 8t., New 
York, sprained his wrist badly while work
ing. Suffered fearfully a week ; applied 
Giles’ Linimbut Iodide or Ammoxia three 
times, and cured wrist.

For sale by Dr. Joseph Dennison, 
Bridgetown, N. 8.

»

Bridgetown, May 6th, 1878,from first-class Houses. Men’s FINE, WHITE 
and FANCY SHIRTS, very low. HATS in 
straw and Felt. BOOTS and SHOES large or 
Small.

rpHIS jestly celebrated 
X .during the season commencing on May 

•the 27th Inst., ending July 12th, at the fol
lowing places, vis :—

Wade’s Hotel,

Horse will stand

GROCERIES, CROCKERYWARE, 
AGRICULTURAL TOOLS, Ao. Bridgetown, from Monday 

afternoon until Tuesday morning ; at Gran
ville Ferry, Tuesday evening; at Perkin’s 
stable, Annapolis, Wednesday ; Thursday, 
return to Bridge town; -and on to Wilmot on 
Friday, and will remain at tis own stable 
every Saturday. Knox U, no doubt, the 
fastest stallion ever raised la Annapolis 
County. f
Terms:—Season $8.00 ; Warraat $10.00.

&Flour and Meal
SERVICES OK SUNDAY NEXT.

Episcopal Church.
Methodist " .
Baptist
Presbyterian '• ___
Roman Catholic Church. ...4th Sunday of 

every month, at 11, a. m., and 3,p- m.
Y. M. C. Association prayer meet- Neatly and cheaply executed .at .aq,

toUtStTeihpe.nmt16 WI............ 7, p. ip. office of this paper.

at lowest priées. HOUSEKEEPING GOODS 
II, a. sa. 7,p i. ntêty. Other articles too numerous to 
.............3, p. m. mention. Cbantry predaee take» iaexchange.

farther .Ml

Customs Department.
Ottxwx, May 1st, 1878. 

on America jiv <v til

J. JOHNSON 
^Commissioner of Custom,

*

LAWYER’S BLANKS.
AMBROSE DODGE.

Wilmot, May 22nd, 1878.may J^lleled in its horror.

#
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i

WEEKLY MONITOR.
Sow* Garnet.__CANADA Jet THE PARIS EXHI

BITION.TE PETRIFIES SILIS1TE MINTS.
As supplied io the Admiralty, Board of Works, Austrian Lloyd’s, Woolwich 

Arsenal, Cunard Company, «A»

For House, Ship and General Use, Indoors and Out.
And Idl all Color».

BETTER STILL1 dark eyes—love which, though he had
-Do not he afraid,' said Maitre Pierre.! £

.‘I was mad on that 1 uesday morning ; „ her that Hft in tj,e cart which had 
when 1 threatened Basile out of Mail: to u„ undoing.
novile, Mid when I came home and - ,oh n miister she ,aiJ> laughing
frightened thee, my poor little Jose- and in , did you never se0 how
plane. I was mad, or I who,am strong ]jited and admired you and was
Would not have threatened him who is ftf>„id ofyou ? j)id you not guess it cut 
.weak, last of all would I have spoken her to the heart you should not know 
.as I spoke to thee, a woman. But Mad- her ajll in the cart| when at
nme Lenud said something that set mV n ,=no6 she had known you ? 
blood on tire, and I got mad--!nad. -Itj j)j(g yeu never find out why Jose-
is all over now ; only do nptjhink I e\er your stepmother's servant, must
could have hurt thee-po, not the tip look as if she hated Maitre Pierre, for 
of thy little tingor-f'-TThd, Josephine, I fenr jie 8hould see that she caved for 
cannot bear to see thee so frightened him so very muoh ? Above all, how 

Hof me : do not be afraid--do not. could you think she liked that Basile,
‘ I am not afraid of you, Maitro w^0 had taunted and scorned her qn 

Pierre,’ replied Josephine, but her the day when you were so kind, though 
voice shook as she uttered the words. wag jn ran-Q ?»

1 T^ou hast been crying,’ he retorted ^ye do not know what Maitre Pierre 
quickly, ‘and 1 know who—l know gaid to ftH this but when Madame 
why--1 know why. Well, ta^e whom Lenud wondering why the pitcher did 
thou likest ; I must bear it only not come back, went out to the well 
.only, Josephine, do not let me see it. I to see, she found that the old feud of 
.--I might get mad again. the Lenuds and the Delpierrps had been

ou mistake, Maître Pierre, an- for ever made up.
.swered Josephine. ‘1 was not think
ing of that, nor of anything like it; so 
let there be ao more misohief through 
JW8-1

Coninued from fast page.

Correspondence of the Boston Journal.] A PARROT AT CHURCH.nPHE Subscribers have lately 
JL “ Atwood” :—

100 bbls. Choice Flour.
100 do. K. I). Corn Meal, “ Cold Drop,”
100 Bags Fresh Graham Meal,

60 “ Cracked Corn.
Arrived to-day per “ T. B. Harris,” direct 

from Mills :—200 bbls Flour, “’Mistletoe," 
“ White Eagle,” and “ Avalanche.” Also in 
stock—60 Boxes Layer Raisins, do. j boxes. 
“ Porto Rico” Sugars,Teas, Biscuits,Spices,Ac.

Salt, coarse and fine, Pickled, Dry and 
Smoked fish. A few casks of Kerosene, by 
oask 25 cents. Agent for Higgins, Crow A 
Co’s. Confectionery.

RANDALL, HIGGINS k CO.,
Opposite Railway Station. 

Annapolis, Jan. 10th. 1877.’

received per
Paius, May 17.—Our Canadian neigh

bors occupy quite a large space io the Ex
hibition , and so great is their enterprise 
that they would willingly have filled six 
times the room given them, if they could 
have got it. Canada has perpetrated none 
of that false economy of which the United 
States has been culpable in relation to the 
International show. In almost every de
partment of the pq,lace she is fully repre
sented. She could obtain no place in the 
Machinery Hall, and consequently is 
weak in that group. But she simply com
pensates for that by remarkable exhibits in 
other sections.

The Canadian commission has caused a 
large globe to be printed on the tickets ap
pended to contributions, and on this globe 
Canada appears to have swallowed up the 
greater portion of North America. This 
is shrewd, and one cannot help admitting 
that it is rather humiliating to find the 
United States outdone in shrewdness by 
her comparatively feeble neighbor. In 
the Canadian section great attention has 
been paid to one feature which is always of 
prime importance ath Exhibitions, and 
which the United States has almost entire
ly neglected on this occasion. I allude to 
the use of photography for displaying and 
explaining the resources and pecularity of 
a country. A large space has been fitted 
up with walls, on which the pecularities of 
Canada are shown in hundreds of photo
graphs in a very comprehensive manner.
A Frenchman or a German can step into 
this quarter for an hour and com e out 
with such a comprehension of the charact
er and capacity of the country as he could 
get in no other way save by travel. The 
Canadian photographs are illustrative,first, 
of the national games. Enormous pictures 
show the river opposite Montreal with all 
the male population engaged,in the healths 
ful sport of “ hurling ” on the ice. Each 
face in the picture is a photograph from 

, v .1 • , a real pe'rsonage, and the effect is charm-
than they, can import them. ing Lord and Lady Dufferin are in the 
SpimI ill vonr orflerS foreground. A second series portrays theQ A VPTnÏÏ PTPFTÎ “Snow Shoe Club," in their picturesque

oil.iML' ! A til Xbti. costumes, prepared for one of their aston-
Monitor Office, Bridgetown, Jan. 2-$rd, 1878. falling marches up hill and down dale,

from village to village, through snows in 
which were it not for their ingenious shoes 
they would sink down to suffocation, 
third series exhibits the skating carnival 
at Montreal,with hundreds of the principal 
ladies and gentlemen of Canada 
tume. Another series, furnished by Col. 
Rhodes, an English officer, who is a grand 
hunter before the Eternal, like Nimord, il
lustrates the chase of the wily and swift
footed moose. Beautifully executed pic
tures show the huts in which the hunters 
camp, the Indians who accompany them, 
the manner of stalking the game, etc. 
Nothing could be more attractive ; no way 
of absorbing information is more striking 
and effective.

Among the other interesting things 
which the Canadian Government sends is 
a vast map,—as large as one of Mokart’s 
great color pieces—which is intended to 
give a complete idea of the country. It 
will contain all the surveys made up to 
last fall, and especially thoseeiu the Rocky 
Mountain region. These survey’s cost 

$3,000,000, and are among the most 
thorough known in modern times. The 
tracing of the routes for the proposed 
railway are all on this map. They include 
eleven different routes made in various 
places through the Rocky Mountains,under 
the greatest difficulties. More than one 
hundred surveyors were constantly em
ployed, and thirty-seven men were lost in 
the course of the arduous toil. This 
colossal chart will also show the isothermal 
lines, and that which the Canadians are 
pleased to call the “ fertile belt" of lands 
to which they are now inviting attention 
of European emigrants. This map will be 
flanked by pictures of the Victoria and In
tercolonial bridges, tmd of the Windsor 
Hotel in Montreal. The pl.oiouraphs il
lustrating the hotels and hotel life are very 
interesting to Europeans. What a splen
did series of pictures of this kind might 
have been contributed by the United 
States.

The Canadian Government also exhibits 
a model of its canal improvements, by 
means of which it expects to be able to 
allow vessels of 1500 tons burth
en to pass up into the heart of the contin
ent 2000 miles inland to Duluth. There 
is a model of a lock which will admit of 
fourteen feet of water on the lock sills, 
—a lock 200 feet in length and 45 in 
width. This will be amply large for the 
class of vessels mentioned above ; and 
the improvements thus far made 
admit of twelve feet of water on the lock 
sills. The model exhibited is 18 feet 
long and beautifully made. A map show
ing the new telegraphic line to the Rocky 
Mountains is shown.

The Canadian geological collection is 
good in quality. It comprises a general 
review of the coals of the wonderful phos
phates of lime from the Ottawa district— 
mineral phosphates yielding 95 per cent. 
—and of which 12,000 tons were exported 
to England last year, doing away with the 
need for bone fertilizers and cutaccous 
coals from British Columbia, of the age of 
the British chalks. The cutaceons anth
racite from Queen Charlotte’s Island is un
known except in New Zealand, where 
small bodies of it have been found. Mag
nesian limestone, chromic iron, plumbago, 

among the other important products 
exhibited.

In connection with the department the 
Government exhibits a large number of 
photographs of British Columbia, 
pie, its settlements, its natural scenery, 
its mining camps and its crops. Crowds 
are all the time to be seen before these 
pictures. A more vivid idea of Frazer 
River and the country along its banks 
than I have ever obtained from any book 
is to be had there by means of a few min
utes observation. In the alimentary 
group the Canadians exhibit models of all 
their fishes, their birds and their game ge
nerally. Ih preserved meat, fish and ve
getables they make an astonishing show. 
The Frazer River and the St. Lawrence 
salmon are exhibited, and the factory near 
Sherbrooke, which slaughters seventy 
head of cattle daily, and packs them into 
tins for European consumption, is well re
presented. We will take another look at 
Canada’s section a little later.

The Providence Journal gives an in
teresting account of a parrot well 
known in that city more than fifty 
years ago, and quite famous for his re
ligious tastes. He was found on a 
wharf, and was supposed to have es
caped from a vessel ; for, on being first 
domesticated, his profanity was shock
ing: but when the*family united with 
the Third Baptist Church of Providence, 
Poll changed his habits, and from that 
time never but once broke into pro
fane speech.

He loved dearly to go to the prayer- 
meetings, where usually he remained 
quiet. Sometimes, however, he spoke, 
but not always to edification ; once 
when a meeting was dragging tedious
ly, he called out, suddenly : —

< Brother Bushee, close the meeting 
by prayer 1*

The brother, who was musing with 
closed eyes, was rather confused by the 
call, but he obeyed the order. At an
other time, Poll, impatient of long 
pauses, cried out, ‘Brethern, there’s li
berty !’ One day a company of ladffis 
met at his mistress's house, to mate

Manufactured by the SiuOitr Paint Coupant, Livnbpooi., having no chemical action on Iron 
and othor Metals ; will stand any degree of hoat without blistering—1 cwt. being near
ly equal in bulk, and doing the work of 2 ewt. Lead Paints.

Aricial Slim Paint i
TO PREVENT WHITE ANT,

For Shinolk Rooks, 
Ships’ Bottoms, 

Damp or

DAMP WALLS, DAMP CHURCHES, Ao.
Cured by the PETRIFYINQ LIQUID, at 

a cost of about 2d. per square yard.

For Particulars and Testimonials apply to the 
the Agent, at Bridgetown, Annapolis Cov 
Nova Scotia.

Porous Tile Roofs, Wet Walls, Wooden Structures, Ships’ Bot
toms» &0.. made thoroughly WATERPROOF, and IRONWORK preserved from 
Oxidation, by GRIFFITH’S PARENT ENAMELLING PAINT. Manufactured 
by THE SILCIATE PAINT COMPANY, LIVERPOOL, G. B.

----------- :o:-----------
Agent for Nova Scotia—JJ.UGII FRASER, BRIDGETOWN

Also—Constantly on hand and For Sale,

Refined Scotch and Swedish IRON.
BLISTER, CAULKING, TYRE, CAST DRILL STEEL

ALSO :—Canada Horse Shoe Nails.
Boiled and Raw Paint Oil, Best Quality.

ISTow in Stock
A Quantity of the Silicate Paints
(Different Colors) prepared for all kinds of House and Ship Painting, also for all kinds 
of Iron Work and Machinery. The Anti-Fouling Paint, for Ships’ Bottoms, 
is an article highly recommended os a complete protection against Worms,-Ac., and 
will not foul. It leaves a Hard, Smooth Surface likg Ginn*. All orders promptly at
tended to, and every information given on application to the agent.

In Woonroi Ships, I 
Railway Slkkpkhb,
Beams and |

Housk Timbkrs, I 
and ÜK.VKQAL Ison and Wood Work.

Wkt Walls,

Bags, Bags, Bags !GRIFFITH’S PAT. ENAMILL’G PAINTS.
Every article for the'Trade allowed pricec.

We have now on hand a large 
invoice of

Paper Bags,
direct from the Paper Mill, 

made to our order.
The stock comprises all shies 

used by the trade viz :—jib, 
Jib, lib, 21b, Bib, 41b, 51b, 61b, 
71b, 81b, 91b, 101b, 121b, 141b, 
161b, 181b, 201b, 251b, 301b,

THE BNP.

THE CAMEL.

- ‘I waservitnr’ answered Josephine ,0 drmk- The c*mel doM not- lndced>
1" as crying, answ ered josepnine, uMd a ,css amolmt of liquid than other

we^’nLklife, and more tl,ar. my Afncan^iopcs, °w“î

life,seemed to rise up from .t and come nuvor known to drink at all ; but it lias a 
out before me; and, Maître lierre, I cnrious power of taking in at one time an 
thought my lot a very hard one. J was amouut of liquid which will serve it for 
crying because this well was dug by my seTemi days.
grandfather.’ The internal mechanism by which this

‘No, no, by mine, Josephine,’ mur- power is attained is very remarkable, but 
ed Maitre Pierre, who could not fa much too complicated to be described 

give in even then. without the use of rdiograms. Suffice it
1 * And that I, his grandchild,’ continu- to say that the water is stowed away
ed Josephine, without heeding the in- in a series of cells, which appear to have 
terruption, ‘ must draw water from it the property of preserving it in a fresh and
at the bidding of his old enemies. I clear state even after the death of the ani-
was crying because, all my life long, I mal. A slight greenish hue is com muni- 
have been in the bonds of those who cated to the water, but with that exception 
wronged me and mine. As a child 1 it is clear. In onu remarkable instance,
stole to here, like a thief, to get what after the camel had been dead ten days,the

ijke a thief you water in its stomach was drinkable and
jyas our own, and like a tmei you when first taken from the dead
know.Ma.trePierre,! was treated. As a unpi,a,ant flavor" i. per
a girl I can find nov.„e ceptibte, but this vanishes, together witli 
thqt which I earn with yours and yo . tjj(, en co;or after the water has stood 
If evening after evening I sit ahd spin und?(urbed for’threedays. m
flax to weave into linen it is for the bed Thc antity of watcr taken at one time rP 
that your wife shall lie on,for the bread ig almo8t incredible, more than twenty -1- 
wlvioh she will eat. If I light a fare iu gallons 'being sometimes consumed at a 
this house, draw water, or prepare a gjngje JVaught. The animal drinks with 
meal, it is for you and your servants, great rapidity, and water disappears so fast 
Maitre Pierre. You are not my mas tjiat ^ accms to vanish by magic. Its de
ter, and you pay me no wages,but from sire for water is so great that it can per- 
ifche day when you took me lift on the ceive thc welcome fluid at a great distance 
road to Fontaine, from that day down possibly by suent, aud possibly by some 
to this, you have been the rich man and instiifct which is not shared by man. When 
I have been the poor girl. Why did the camels perceive water, nothing can 
you come after me to Madame Lenud’s lidld them back from it, and a whole cara- 
—Why did you bring me to this house van
—why did you give my poor mother rushing tumultuously to the water, 
those things which she needs so much wonderful power is of the greatest. ■value 
that r said nothing, and let her keep To the ...habitauL of the d«>*‘*t, who 

♦hzxMrrh it h^tlrA mv hAJirt? And would have known nothing of many a them,4.houghitbrol^my hearts And in bad llofc their camels directed them 
that Is not all,’ added Josephine, her *> the river
cle*r voice rising, and her pale face Mt,ther rea3on tor its value is its abili- 
turnmg towards him m sad reproach: ^ cat an(f dîgvst substances that no 
• you would scorn to ask me to be yoyr othcr animnl would touch. It docs not
wife, but if a poor fellow loves me, he g. to eat on its journey, but. lowers its .
js threatened ; and I must not love nor long neck and crops the scanty herb- consisting of
be loved unless at your bjddmg, Maitre age with which it may chance to meet. Spekes, Rims, Bent S. Backs and Rails, En- 

And the hard, hfliyd part of it qqie withered and dried leaves and twigs ameled Cloth, Enampicil Leather and 
is 4-hat I mu*t defend myself as best I which snap at a toueb, and seem to be ut- 1 Dasher Leather, with a va-
may^bufrthat l must submit for the terly devoid of nutriment, are all devoured ried stock of
sake'of the three in the old" cottage by the camel, as also are the branches of SHELF HARDWARE of all kinds. 
yonder. And I do submit—only the t(e thorn, bushes which would baffle ixoUR AND meal

*ai*fc* ■”
ed into tha.well which my' grandfather by a hard .cartliago, anil can cat the prick- fcr Cub.
dug, and around which he raised thesg ly banquet without the least difficulty. BEALES & DODGE,
stones with his own hands.’ It lhr'ïlh,tc”& 1* '“5 Middleton, April 2Nth, 'TT

This time itaitre Pierre raised- no «t..
protest against the assertion'. Bat it «ally bee,, fed on chfficoaV do .lUbcn. -

KWt brute to thee, themselves on the journey,
wneti I broke thy poor little pitche it has yet another advantage ; namely,
.down to that Tuesday morning, but l ^ wonderful adaptation of its limbs to 
.WouldjiJSt pitch down that .well the the desert country in which it lives. Its 
fellow who dare to say thou art not j,ejght enables it to carry its*bwn head and 
good enough to be Maitre Pierre Le- t|)a| Gf its rider at a considerable distance 
uud’s wife ! How canst thou say I f,tm the ground, so that both are sheN 
scorn thète?’ he a’dded, moodily. ‘ Have ti red from the heat that radiates from the 
I forgotten thy scornful looks in the burning soil. Moreover, each little breeze 
cars, or thy look of bate in Madame takes full ifleet at such a h igbt, and iu 
Lenud’s kitchen, when I called thee that .climate the least breath of air be- 

looks of fear on that comes a luxury.—Golden Hour.

curtains for the church windows. They 
intently talking about fringes, 

and loops, and frills, when Poll sud
denly rebuked their frivoEy by say- 
ing : —

4 Mother Dods, curtains, curtains I— 
nil curtains a,nd no religion to
day !' .

When Poll died, he was sincerely 
mourned by the young people of the 
neighborhood, and received *' Christian 
burial.”

were

351b.
Store Keepers supplied at

LOWER PRICESmur
AN ILL-USED WIFE.

uddenly the1 Boggs,’ said Mrs. ^ 
other evening, looking up from the pa
per she was reading, ‘ why don’t you go 
into bankruptcy and have some style 
about you V

‘Go into bankruptcy?1 repeated 
Boggs, ‘ What for?1

‘ Because it is the fashion,1 replied 
Mrs. B----- . ‘ Everybody who is any
body goes into bankruptcy now a-days. 
Here’s Soggs, who lives across the 
street, he is in the list to day. Now we 
have lived in this town a good deal 
longer than Soggs has. Why couldn't 
you have got your name in the paper as 
well as he?’

« I don’t want my name in the paper 
in that way,’ said Boggs.

* That’s the way; always behind 
We never could

HUGH FRASER.6m ul 5Bridgetown, July 19th, 1876.
-------------- :o:--------------

NOTICE.—A Cmnnlute Set of the West India and United States Charts 
for .ale Cheap, together with a lot of NAUTICAL BOORS, Ac. Also, hiret Class 
SEXTANT, nil will he sold low for Cash H- K. Chaloncr’s Drag Store, 

digby, h. s.
TheNOTICE.

G. T. BOHAKER,
Barrister & Attarney-at-Law, has1 been establishedUT1IIE Proprietor who

-L in St. John the past thirty years, has 
opened a Branch Store ii\ Digby N. S. He 
keeps a superior stock of Drug*, Patent Medi
cines, Brushes, Soaps, Combs, Spices, Fancy 
Toilet Goods, Feeding bottles with extra fit
tings, Ac., Ac. The Proprietor is also » large 
manufacturer of Flavoring Extracts, Fancy 
cheap Perfumes, and the Aniline Dy 
packets, these were originated by him, the 
genuine bear his name, and are kept up to 
the proper standard of purity and weight. All 
other kinds of Dye Stuffs on hand. He also 
claims Poor Man’s Cough Syrup, the cheapest 
and best remedy known—Chaloner’s Worm 
Lozenge?—Chaioucr’s Tonic Extract,the great 
Antibilions Medicine—Eureka Liniment, call
ed by one who used it “ the best Liniment in 
the world—Furniture renovators—Stove Var
nishes—Salt llheura Ointment and other re
liable

HE Subscribers wish to call the attention 
of the Public to their

Conveyancer, Notary Publie, dix.,
Middleton, Annapolis Oo.,N. 8.

u4 Cm 12V
SPRING IMPORTATIONS,

consisting of

Boots and Shoes, Tweeds and 
Cloths of all kinds, Crockery, 
Groceries, Timothy, Clover and 
Garden Seeds.

Also, they would call the attention of

IF’ULiO'tTIR/.
everybody else, 
hold our own along with our neigh
bors.'

‘But we couldn’t bold our own if 
I went into bankruptcy,’ persisted 
Boggs.

‘ Nonsense,' said Mrs. B 
the Squiggses, who went into bank
ruptcy last summer, live just as well if 
not better than before ? Now, Boggs, 
do oblige me by buying a tile.’

‘ Buying a tile ? What for ?’
‘ So you can tile your petition. Do 

it this very day and it will be in the 
papers. Then your wife and children 
can hold their heads up with the best 
of them. Somehow I feel that we are 
under a sort of cloud now. People 
look at us as much as> to say.—
‘ There’s something the matter with 
Boggses.’ * * * ‘Then you
won’t become a bankrupt to maintain 
your social position ?’

‘ No, I won’t’ said Boggs, bluntly.
‘Then 1 give you due-notice that I i 

shall receive or ^ake no more calls. I 
shall take tljp-ffiijidren but of school. I 
shall close dp the Ifcase, give out that 
we have gone into the country and all 
live in the kitehen. If we can't do like 
the rest of folkSend be somebody there 
is no use of trying to Vive.—Coburg 
Temp. L h ion.

300 B
of:—

Star,
Manna,
Milford,
Middleton,
Rosewood.

Gilt Edge,
White Pigeon,
Major,
Avalanche,
Clarksburg,

J. & W. F. HARRISON,
Portland Bridge, St. Joh n, N.B.

will break away from their drivers, 
This IBTTIXjZDZEIIRvS .. ‘ Don’t

to their Stock of
Nails of all kinds, Paint, Oil, Glass, Putty, 

Zinc, Tarred, npd Sheathing Paper, 
Locks, Knobs, Hinges, Ac.

e
30 ly preparations. Garden seeds in season. 

Address. J. CH A LONER, Druggist, 
Digby, N. S., or St. John, N. B.

Also, CARRIAGE STOCK new

S. It. FOSTER & SON’S
STANDARD

Nail, Shoe & Tack Works.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Pierre.

j 7 -.51*1

•ar-.-w..

SANCTON;
uft

is still alive, and lias a 
line lot of

Gold and Plated Jewelry,
F°R_SALE.

—ALSO—

si ESTABLISHED 1849.
(Formerly W. H. Adams' Citr Nail Works.)

Orders solicited, prompt attention and satis
faction guaranteed. _______ aplO_______

A POOR SCHOLAR.

-- Professor X-------- is one of the scien
tific and literary ornaments of the Hub. 
He graduated at Harvard years ago,and 
has since been writing lectures and 
books on scientific subjects, living 
meanwhile, on a moderate income in
herited from a maternal uncle. His 
books have not been published. A few 
of bis lectures have been delivered, and 
they gave token of much study and la

is by sortie called

GLASS ! GLASS !L MATHESON & CO.,
Fitine, or thy 
Tuesday morning, by this luckless old 

which I shall get blocked up as 
ntfver having been good for anything 

to breed mischief ? I cannot make

ENGINEERS Grood Watches 1000 ^e.‘0L18S'i0 al,,l*“> “oheipFAMINE IN BRAZIL.well
White Lead, Oils, Brushes,—IN BOTH—BOILER MAKERS,A letter received in this city from Per

nambuco, Brazil, dated May 13th, says :— 
“ The drought continues with all its 

horror iu the centres of the various pro
vinces of the north as well as that of Per
nambuco. There are now no hopes of 
planting cotton for want of rain ; in this 
branch, therefore, il is certain we shall 
have no crop this year. For the sugar 
canes, however, rains may yet arrive in 
time if they come soon. As for cereals, if 
it should not rain, the want of them will 
be absolute and the people continue to 
Suffer in consequence of famine* daily 
more frightful. Succor is most difficult 
for want of conveyance, on account of not 
having watcr and food for thc animals. 
The famished population flock in bands to 
the.capitals of the provinces, and it causes 
horror to see these unfortunates, almost 
naked and as thin as corpses, wan and en
feebled by weariness with thc long journey 
they have undergone, and suffering from 
the'effects of disease produced by the wild 
roots and other substances they have eat
en. The situation is most melancholy. 
The prices of eatables, as for instance far- 
inha de Mandioca (of all the most inquired 
for), beans, Indian corn, rice, codfish and 
jerked beef, have risen, but, above all the 
first three. ' Thc Government, it is said, 
have determined to buy in thc producing 
districts sundry cargoes of farinha, and to 
bring from foreign countries enormous 
quantities of other, kinds of food which 
cannot be obtained in this country. God 
permit that the supplies may arrive in 
time to save thousands of persons who are 
dying from starvation.”

save
thee love me, rich as Lam and poor as 
thou art, bat never say I scorn thee— 
and do not fear me—do not.’

Josephine did not answer ; but she 
turned her Jiead away,and he could hear 
that she was crying. He looked around 
him tjesperately. All he saw, and more 
Ifian he saw, was his ; but all he could 
do was to make this girl weep, 
when he did not make her trem
ble.

i Paper Hangings of all kinds, bor. Professor
pedantic: but all know him to be a 
good-hearted man, possessed of much 
general knowledge.

Not long since Professor X 
waited upon by an exceedingly seedy 
looking mon—a man pale and wan, and 
evidently in the last stage of impecuni- 
osity. He greeted the Professor in a 
warm and gentlemanly manner.

‘ My dear, dear sir,’ he went on gush
ingly, ; 1 have heard of your great 
learning and your unbounded gener
osity. 1 am poverty-stricken, destitute 
and well-nigh friendless; and I have 
ventured, honored sir, I as a poor scho
lar, to call upon you for relief.’

‘Ah! a poor scholar,1 repeated the 
professor, with wakening interest. ‘ I 
trust 1 may ever, be found to help 
such in distress. If you are hungry 
you shall have some food.1

‘ I am hungry, sir,1 said the shabby 
man plaintively.

‘ Then come in and eat,and after that 
we will repair to my library and con
verse.’

The poor wanderer was taken in and 
fed upon, the best the house could af
ford, not forgetting a bottle of aged 
sherry. The man ate voraciously, and 
embraced the sherry as he might have 
embraced a long lost friend. In fact, 
he cleared the board ; and when this 

accomplished the Professor led the 
way to the library, where he bade the 
visitor be seated. And then the worthy 
host opened the'feast of reason with a 
learned dissertation on the Greek clas
sics, and finally he asked his guest what 
he thought of Homer. The man seem
ed utterly bewildered.

< Perhaps you have not made a study 
of Greek V suggested X--------

‘ I have not, sir.’
‘But you understand Latin ?*
‘ No, si**.’
‘ And know nothing of the classics Î1
‘ Really, my dear, dear sir, I don’t 

know as I understand you.’
<Bless me!* said the Professor, in 

mingled amaze and disgust, ‘didn’t you 
tell me you were a poor scholar?1

1 And so I am,sir,’replied the wander
er meekly ; ‘but it ain’t my fault. I was 
left an orphan in boyhood, and I had 
no time nor money to spend for school
ing nor for books. I am a very, very 
poor scholar, I admit.’

The Professor was not a hard-hearte4 
man. He gave the poor scholar half a 
dollar in money, then opened the door, 
and allowed him to depart in peace.
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•Tis Madame Lenud’s petticoat has 
done all the mischief,” he said, gloom
ily. “ I should have remembered 
the Calville apples, and known better, 
t wish it were stuck to her,’ he added, 
angrily ; ‘or rather,’ he resumed— 
struck, perhaps, with the cruelty of 
this wish, .which converted Madame 
Lenud’s - petticoat into the tunic of 
Nessus, and inflicted upon her the fate 
of Dejanira—‘I wish I were at the bot
tom of the well, and so theu woûldst 
be rid of me once for all. It would not 

"be so hard to see thy mother use gifts
- from Maitre Pierre if hg were dead— 

would it ?’
‘Oh, my master !" said Josephine,turn

ing her head back to him, ‘do not speak 
so—do not.’

‘ Thy master !’ he retorted,with bitter 
emphasis. ‘No, Josephine, thou hast

- said it twice by this old well, 1 am not 
thy master. ’Tis Basile, ’tis any lucky 
tvretch who takes thy fancy ; but ’tis 
pot Maitre Pierre, who would give any
thing—anything to have thee mistress 
here with him-’

Oh ! what a vision the words conjur 
pd up. What a sweet, bright face lit 
up the rooms of the old farm ! What 
a light and gay young figure moved 
about house and garden whilst it last
ed ! He saw her sitting at the table ; he 
saw her at the fireside, with its light 
/shining in her eyes, and wakening from 
the dream ; he saw standing by the well 
in the moonlight, a poor penniless girl, 
his stepmother's servant, who either 
scorned, or bated, or, worst of all, fear
ed him ; and only mocked him with 
those words. “ My master.”

She said them again, as she looked up 
into his face with tears in her syes.
(‘You are my master,” said Josephine, — - v ,
in her low voice—“ my dear master ; — A few weeks ago a woman arrived
the only master 1 shall ever have ; the in Lincoln, England, dressed complete- 
master to whom I will be ever faithful ly in red ; she was so extremely pecu- 
till X die.” I liar that she was arrested as a lunatic.

gr bate, or fear, but with love in her, band.

Queen St.,
Bridgetown,

September 27th, 1877.
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London, England.
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ggr A terrible affair occurred at Man
kato, Minn., recently. Mr. and Mrs.Tho- 

Bowman went at night to the house 
of a neighbor, a mile distant, to sit up with 
a sick person, leaving their six children— 
the eldest thjrteen and the youngest six 
years of" age—glone in the house. When 
the children went to bed the eldest ex
tinguished the candle, as she supposed,but 
probably blew some sparks in some com
bustible material. Soon after going to 
Bleep she was awakened by fire upon her 
neck and found the house in a blaze. She 
barely escaped with her life, being terribly 
burned, and the other five children perish
ed in the flames. Their bodies were re- 
covered tlic next day, and qll were buried 
in two poffiqf. *

j®* Among the many devices for the 
utilization of sewage that of converting it 
into cement is not the least curious, and it 
has actually been put into practice at 
Bumlev, England. The town sewage runs 
into settling tanks, being mixed on the 
wav with “lime cream.” After settling 
the sludge is dried, and finally packed in 
kilns and burned, no other fuel being ne
cessary than just sufficient coal and shav
ings to alight it. “ Cement clinkers” are 
the result- ; and these ground into coarse 
powder make the cement, which is salable 
as Portland or other hydraulic cement. 
The corporation of Burnley are said to be 
satisfied with the purification thus effected 
of the sewage, and the company working 
the invention find it profitable.
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